
KENSINGTON POLICE PROTECTION 
AND COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT 

AGENDA 

A Special Meeting (Closed Session) of the Board of Directors of the Kensington Police Protection and Community Services District will be held 
Thursday, December 12, 2013, at 6:30P.M., at the Community Center, 59 Arlington Avenue, Kensington, California. The Board will 
commence its monthly Regular Meeting in open session at 7:30P.M.. If further Closed Door Session is required, the Board will return to Closed 
Door Session following the end of the Regular Meeting. 

Roll Call 
Public Comments 

SPECIAL MEETING; CLOSED SESSION 6:30 P.M. 

1. Conference with Labor Negotiators (Government Code Section 54957.6) 
Agency Representatives: Patricia Gillette and Chuck Toombs 
Employee Organization: Kensington Police Officers Association 

REGULAR MEETING; OPEN SESSION 7:30P.M. 

The Board will return to Open Session at approximately 7:15 PM and report out on the Closed Door Session. 

A Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Kensington Police Protection and Community Services District will be held Thursday, 
December 12, 2013, at 7:30P.M., at the Community Center, 59 Arlington Avenue, Kensington, California. 

Note: All proceedings of the open session meeting will be videotaped. 

Roll Call 
Public Comments 
Board Member/ Staff Comments 

APPROVAL OF CONSENT CALENDAR 

a) Minutes of the Special Meeting October 16, 2013, Page 3 
b) Minutes of the Special Meeting November6, 2013, Page 14 
c) Profit & Loss Budget Performance for November 2013, Page 19 
d) Park Revenue & Expenses Report for November 2013, Page 25 
e) Board Member Reports- None 
f) Training & Reimbursement Reports, Page 33 
g) Correspondence, Page 59 
h) Police Department Update, Page 64 
i) Monthly Calendar, Page 73 
j) Recreation Report, Page 75 
k) General Managers Report, Page 76 

DISTRICT- OLD BUSINESS 

1. The District will hold a Proposition 218 Public Hearing in response to Bay View's request for an increase to mini can rates, 32-gallon 
can rates, and all other rates to be effective January 1, 2014. The notice of the public rate hearing has already been mailed to all 
customers. Board Action. Page 81 

DISTRICT- NEW BUSINESS 

1. Bryan Godbe, of God be Research will present the findings of the survey of District voters to evaluate the feasibility of a potential future 
revenue measure to help fund improvements to the Community Center. Board discussion of the survey results and direction for 
possible revenue ballot measure to be considered by the voters at a future election. Possible Board Action. Page 82 

2. The Board will discuss the General Manager/ Chief of Police's eligibility for a 1% merit increase for the contract period July 1, 2012 to 
June 30, 2013. Board Action. Page 84 

3. Board President will lead the Board discussion on the Board's and General Manager's Goals & Objectives for the 2014 calendar year. 
Board Action. Page 96 
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4. The Board will hold its election of Board Officers for the 2014 calendar year. Board Action. Page 99 

(If needed, the Board will return to Closed Session following the end of the Regular Open Session meeting.) 

ADJOURNMENT 

General Information 

Accessible Public Meetings 

NOTE: UPON REQUEST THE KENSINGTON POLICE PROTECTION AND COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT WILL PROVIDE WRITTEN AGENDA 
MATERIALS IN APPROPRIATE ALTERNATIVE FORMATS, OR DISABILITY-RELATED MODIFICATION OR DISABILITIES TO PARTICIPATE IN PUBLIC 
MEETINGS. PLEASE SEND A WRITTEN REQUEST, INCLUDING YOUR NAME, MAILING ADDRESS ,PHONE NUMBER AND A BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE 
REQUESTED MATERIALS AND PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE FORMAT OR AUXILARY AID OR SERVICE AT LEAST 2 DAYS BEFORE THE MEETING. 
REQUESTS SHOULD BE SENT TO: 

General Manager/ Chief of Police Greg Harman, Kensington Police Protection & Community Services District, 217 Arlington Ave, Kensington, CA 94707 
POSTED: Public Safety BuildingMColusa FoodMLibrary-Arlington Kiosk- and at www.kensingtoncalifornia.org 
Complete agenda packets are available at the Public Safety Building and the Library. 

All public records that relate to an open session item of a meeting of the Kensington Police Protection & Community Services District that are distributed 
to a majority of the Board less than 72 hours before the meeting, excluding records that are exempt from disclosure pursuant to the California Public 
Records Act, will be available for inspection at the District offices, 217 Arlington Ave, Kensington, CA 94707 at the same time that those records are 
distributed or made available to a majority of the Board. 
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Meeting Minutes for 10/16/2013 

AGENDA 

A Special Meeting of the Board of Directors (BOD) of the Kensington Police Protection 
and Community Services District (KPPCSD) was held Wednesday, October 16, 2013, 
6:30PM, at the Community Center, 59 Arlington Avenue, Kensington, California. 

ATTENDEES 

Elected Members Members of the Public/Presenters 
Tony Lloyd, President Ray Barraza 

Patricia Gillette, Vice President Andrew Gutierrez 

Linda Lipscomb, Director Marina Gutierrez 

Charles Toombs, Director Katie Gluck 

Len Welsh, Director Gayle Tapscott 

Staff Members Lorraine Osmundson 

Gregory E. Harman, GM/Chief of Police Celia Concus 

Lynn Wolter, District Administrator Gloria Morrison 

Sgt. Kevin Hui (on duty) Leonard Schwartzburd 

Sgt. Keith Barrow (own time- KPOA Rep.) Paul Dorroh 

Karl Kruger 

Dan O'Brien 

Mabry Benson 

Kim Christie, Bay View Refuse 

Charles Cowan, Bay View Refuse 

Haig Harris, Bay View Refuse 

Press Rick Simonson, HF&H 

Joel Koosed, Outlook Alison Schutte - Hanson Bridgett 

Board President Tony Lloyd called the meeting to order at 6:37PM and took roll call. All 
Directors, General Manager/Chief of Police Harman, and District Adminish·ator Wolter 
were present. 

PUBLIC COMMENTS 

None 
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CLOSED SESSION 

At 6:38 the Board entered into Closed Session to confer with Labor Negotiators (Section 
54957.6): Agency Representatives: Patricia Gillette and Chuck Toombs. Employee 
Organization: Kensington Police Officers Association. 

OPEN SESSION 

At 7:25PM, the Board returned to Open Session. 

President Lloyd took a second roll call. All Directors, General Manager/Chief of Police 
Harman, and District Administrator Wolter were present 

President Lloyd reported that, during its Closed Session, the Board discussed the police 
negotiations and that the Board took no action. 

PUBLIC COMMENTS 

None 

BOARD COMMENTS 

Director Toombs reported that the Finance Committee met on September 26111 and 
discussed alternate ways to look at the budget: accrual, as opposed the current 
checkbook-like method. 

Director Toombs reported that the Parks Building Committee had met with Godbe 
Research and that Godbe would be getting back to the Committee within 2 weeks with a 
set of proposed questions for the poll. 

Director Lipscomb reported that the County Planning Commission had held its continued 
meeting regarding AT&T's proposed Kensington cell towers and that the meeting was 
not productive for those opposed to the installation of the cell towers. By way of 
background, Director Lipscomb reported that AT&T had initially applied for nine cell 
towers and then reduced the nmnber requested to six. The Kensington Community 
Council (KMAC) recommended to the County that, of the six, four be rejected and two 
accepted. The Planning Commission took the position that the KMAC ordinance applied 
only to residential construction and so overrode KMAC's recommendation. The 
Commission approved five of the six towers. Director Lipscomb said she expected that 
this decision would be appealed to the Board of Supervisors. 

Director Lipscomb reported that the Kensington Improvement Club (KIC) would hold its 
annual meeting on October 26111 from 9:30AM nntil noon. She reported that the KIC was 
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working with the Kensington Community Council to provide childcare at Building E so 
that parents with young children could attend the meeting. 

Director Lipscomb provided an update on the Arlington Avenue streetlights. She reported 
that Public Works had sent notices to those impacted by the streetlights, and she asked 
that anyone with questions call her. She also reported that PG&E would be installing a 
sample teardrop-style light fixture in the Arlington Avenue business area so that residents 
could view this option, which would be possible for the business area only. 

President Lloyd reported that Doctors Medical Center, located in San Pablo, would be 
offering free drive-through flu shots on Friday, October 18, from 2:00PM until6:00 PM. 

President Lloyd reported that the District had received a commendation from the Special 
Districts Risk Management Association (SDRMA) for its excellence in risk management. 
He thanked staff for working to make this possible. 

Vice President Gillette acknowledged Director Toombs' recent loss and thanked him for 
continuing to work, on the District's behalf, throughout a difficult time. 

Vice President Gillette reported that there had been no resolution regarding the Writ of 
Mandate and that the District would move forward with an appeal. 

Vice President Gillette reported that the negotiations with the Kensington Police 
Officers' Association (KPOA) were moving forward. 

Director Welsh noted that the paths were on the agenda and would be discussed later in 
the meeting. 

Director Welsh provided an update on SB 438. He said that the bill would be carried over 
to next year but that, given anticipated increased scrutiny on the part of regulating 
agencies, the bill might not be needed in order to improve the performance of companies 
such as Chevron. 

PUBLIC COMMENTS 

Leonard Schwartzburd asked to make public comments. President Lloyd responded that 
the Public Comments portions of the meeting had already occurred. Dr. Schwartzburd 
said that he hadn't realized this. President Lloyd invited Dr. Schwartzburd to comment. 
Dr. Schwartzburd said that he had attended a CERT training on terrorism and that he had 
become aware of the fact that Kensington and El Cerrito didn't have a warning siren 
system in place. 

Dr. Schwartzburd then began to discuss the Grand Jury report. Because tl1is appeared in 
the Consent Calendar and was, therefore, part of the agenda, President Lloyd asked Dr. 
Schwmizburd to hold his comments until later. 
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President Lloyd, in response to Dr. Schwartzburd's comment about the absence of 
warning sirens, said that the County has an emergency auto-dial phone notification 
system in place for both land lines and many cell phones. President Lloyd further said 
tbat mass media would be notified promptly in the event of an emergency and that 
residents, therefore, should turn to the media for information. 

STAFF COMMENTS 

OM/COP Harman reported that the Kensington Community Council parade would be 
held on Sunday, October 20th. 

District Administrator Wolter reported that the District had qualified for a $600 
scholarship for Directors to attend the CSDA Board member training in November. 

District Administrator Wolter reported that a County Planning Commission meeting 
notice had been delivered to the District office earlier in the day and that Commission 
was scheduled to meet about the Kensington AT&T towers on October 22nd. She handed 
the notice to Director Lipscomb who noted that the meeting would be addressing the 
sixth ofthe towers that had been requested by AT&T and that this proposed tower (50 
feet in height) would be located at the trailhead to Tilden Park. 

CONSENT CALENDAR 

Director Toombs asked that item "1) Response to Grand Jury Report" be pulled from the 
Consent Calendar so that Dr. Schwartzburd could mal'e public comments on it. 

Dr. Schwartzburd spoke about criticisms of the District contained in the Grand Jury 
Report. In particular, Dr. Schwartzburd said that the District was financially deficient, 
that tbe 2011 and 2012 audits had not been completed, and that there had been problems 
with respect to the Chiefs making a reimbursement to the District. Director Toombs and 
President Lloyd asked that Dr. Schwartzburd confirm that he was presenting his personal 
point of view. Dr. Schwartzburd confirmed tbat tbis was the case. 

Karl Kruger said that the Chief had received a clean bill of health and that he disagreed 
witb Dr. Schwartzburd's opinion. 

Gloria Morrison said that the 2011 audit had been completed. 

President Lloyd praised OM/COP Hmman for following best practices and said that tbese 
best practices were documented in OM/COP Harman's written response to the Grand 
Jury. 

OM/COP Harman said that the Grand Jury Report and his response to it would be posted 
on the District website. 
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Mabry Benson said that records are public. She said that her request for records regarding 
the Chiefs reimbursement to the District had been denied on the basis that this was a 
protected personnel record. 

President Lloyd said that he did not agree with Ms. Benson's opinion that this 
information should be made public. 

MOTION: Vice President Gillette moved to approve the Consent Calendar. 
Director Welsh seconded the motion. 
Motion passed 5 to 0. 

AYES: Lloyd, Gillette, Lipscomb, Toombs, Welsh NOES: 0 ABSENT: 

DISTRICT NEW BUSINESS 

1. GM/COP Harman asked the Board's permission to enter into a new agreement 
with New World Systems to provide software maintenance support for the police 
informational systems for the period 9/1113 through 8/31118 at a total cost of 
$22,638.00. 

GM/COP clarified that the total cost for the service would be paid in annual installments 
over the term of the agreement. 

MOTION: Vice President Gillette moved and Director Lipscomb seconded that the 
Board approve entering into a new agreement with New World Systems for the 
period 9/1113 through 8/31118 for a total cost of $22,638.00. 
Motion passed 5 to 0. 

AYES: Lloyd, Gillette, Lipscomb, Toombs, Welsh NOES: 0 ABSENT: 

At 8:17 President Lloyd asked that the Board take up New Business Agenda Item #5. 

5. GM/COP Harman presented the HF&H Consultant's report, "Bay View Refuse & 
Recycling Services Inc.'s 2014 Rate Application" and requested that the Board approve 
the maximum rates, to be effective January I, 2104, for solid waste collection services 
and direct the GM/COP to mail a notice of a Rate Hearing to be held in December, 
preferably during the December 12,2013 regularly scheduled Board meeting. 

HF&H Consultant Rick Simonson provided an overview of the history ofBVR's contract 
with Kensington and recent rate adjustments, including CPl. Mr. Simonson reported that 
recent CPI increases had not kept pace with increases in wages, health insurance 
premiums, and workers' compensation costs. Simultaneously, revenues had declined 
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because of customers' migration to the mini-can. The combination of these changes 
resulted in the need for a 21.8% rate increase for 2014. Mr. Simonson also cited that, 
when the mini-can was introduced, the price difference between the mini-can and the 32-
gallon can had been $4.00. Since then and as a result of subsequent percentage increases 
in rates, the gap between the mini-can and the 32-gallon can had grown to $10. He noted, 
however, that the cost to provide service for the mini-can and for the 32-gallon can was 
similar. 

Mr. Simonson then presented the two rate structure options that he had prepared with 
input from Alison Schutte of Hanson Bridgett. He said that both options would provide 
the revenue needed to generate revenue sufficient to generate the Bay View Refuse 
contract's benchmark profit of 12%, based on certain expenses. Mr. Simonson noted that 
Option 1 likely would result in further migration to the mini-can and, thus, create further 
deterioration in revenue for Bay View Refuse- the same thing that created a revenue 
problem following the last Prop. 218 hearing. 

GM/COP Harman asked that the Board set maximum rates, based on Option 2, for the 
Prop. 218 Notice to be mailed for the December 12, 2013 meeting. 

Vice President Gillette asked that the process regarding this matter be explained. Ms. 
Schutte said that at this meeting the Board needed to set maximum rates for the Board to 
consider on December 12, 2013. Next, notices would be mailed to all Kensington 
households. Then, on December 12th, the Board would hold a hearing and, if more than 
50% of ratepayers protested the proposed rate increases at that time, then the Board 
couldn't proceed with the proposed rate increase. 

President Lloyd asked for the public to comment. 

Gloria Morrison objected to Option 2 because it was an insult to those who had done their 
best to reduce the amount of garbage they generated. 

Karl Kruger asked if garbage pick-ups could occur every other week and asked whether 
the sale of recyclables offset expenses. 

Mr. Simonson responded that every other week pick-ups could be considered by the 
Board at a future time and that the sale of recyclables did offset expenses. 

Ms. Schutte reported that Option 2 more fairly distributed the actual costs of service 
among all ratepayers and that it would be more likely than Option 1 to keep Bay View 
Refuse and Recycling, Inc.'s revenue stable. 

President Lloyd asked the Directors to comment. 

Director Welsh said that he was in favor of Option 2 because it would share costs equally 
among ratepayers. 
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Vice President Gillette said that she would like more flexibility at the hearing. 
Director Lipscomb said that she was in favor of Option 2. 

Director Toombs said he was in favor of Option 2 because he would like to see greater 
equity among ratepayers and because it would provide revenue stability. He said that the 
Board would have an opportunity to restructure rates in 18 months and that he wanted to 
put an end to litigation. 

President Lloyd said that he was in favor of having more options and that he would like 
to set rates at the 218 Hearing, based on citizen feedback. 

President Lloyd asked Bay View Refuse and Recycling, Inc.'s attorney, Haig Harris, if he 
wanted to comment. Mr. Harris responded by thanking the Board and HF &H, by 
commenting upon Bay View's 70 years of service to Kensington, and by saying that it 
was time to put the issue behind them. 

MOTION: Director Toombs moved and Director Welsh seconded that the Prop. 218 
Hearing Notice be mailed with the proposed prices in Option 2. 
Motion failed. 

AYES: Toombs, Welsh NOES: Gillette, Lloyd, Lipscomb ABSENT: 

MOTION: Vice President Gillette moved that the Prop. 218 Hearing Notice be sent 
with the highest rates shown in each ofthe two options. 

President Lloyd stated that legal counsel recommended that the Board needed to select 
one of the two options presented. 

Vice President Gillette withdrew her motion 

MOTION: Director Welsh reintroduced his motion, with amendments offered by 
Director Lipscomb, to send Prop. 218 Hearing Notices with the maximum rates in 
Option 2, with these rates to be the maximum that may be charged in the event that 
there's a subsequent vote setting those rates at the 218 Hearing. 

Following Board discussion, Director Welsh withdrew his motion. 

MOTION: At 9:45PM Director Lipscomb moved and Director Toombs seconded 
that the meeting be extended until all items on the agenda were completed. 
Motion passed 5 to 0. 

AYES: Lloyd, Gillette, Lipscomb, Toombs, Welsh NOES: 0 ABSENT: 

Following further Board discussion among themselves and with legal counsel, Director 
Toombs made the following motion: 
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MOTION: Director Toombs moved and Director Welsh seconded that the Board 
adopt the recommended action to set maximum rates (eff. 1/1114) as shown in Figure 
4 of the rate study and presented as Option 2 (1 x 20 gal. mini-can at $36.50/mo., 1 x 
32-gal. can at $40.50/mo., 2 x 32-gal. cans at $81.00/mo., 3 x 32-gal. cans at 
121.50/mo., and 2 x 45 gal. cans at $86.50/mo.) and to direct mailing of notices for a 
rate hearing to be held at the December 12, 2013 regularly scheduled Board 
meeting. 
Vice President Gillette amended the motion by adding the words "propose to" 
between the words " to" and "set". 

Motion passed, as amended, 5 to 0. 

AYES: Lloyd, Gillette, Lipscomb, Toombs, Welsh NOES: 0 ABSENT: 

Bay View's attorney, Mr. Harris, informed the Board that Bay View had provided to the 
District the labels for the 218 Hearing Notice mailing. 

2. GM/COP Harman requested that the Board accept the recommendation of the 
Finance Committee to make a $22,533.00 correction to the 2013/2014 Operating 
Budget. 

GM/COP Harman reviewed the memo he'd prepared in which he described an error 
made while preparing the budget: the salaries for two sergeants had been calculated based 
on 11 months, instead of 12 months. He said that the problem had been discovered while 
recently preparing a salary spreadsheet. He reported that, although there had been an 
error made in the budget, the sergeants had been paid correctly. He further reported that 
the correction would result in the budget shortfall increasing from $94,384 to $116,917, 
before the addition of the anticipated receipt of $100,000 in COPS funds. Should the 
District receive the COPS funds, as expected, the shortfall would decrease to $16,917. 

Vice President Gillette said that she would like there to be greater scrutiny of the budget 
to ensure that errors like this don't occur. 

President Lloyd asked for public comments. 

Mabry Benson echoed Vice President Gillette's comment and said that there should be 
more checks and balances. 

Both Directors and GM/COP responded checks and balances do exist and that the 
Finance Committee and the Directors had reviewed the Budget several times. Despite 
this, the error hadn't been caught. 
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MOTION: President Lloyd moved and Vice President Gillette seconded that the 
Board accept the recommendation of the Finance Committee to correct the budget, 
as noted in the GM/COP's memo. 
Motion passed 5 to 0. 

AYES: Lloyd, Gillette, Lipscomb, Toombs, Welsh NOES: 0 ABSENT: 

3. GM/COP Harman provided an update to the traffic issues at the intersection of 
Arlington A venue, Kensington Park Road, and Rincon A venue. 

GM/COP reviewed the memo he'd prepared regarding the recent history of this 
intersection and the recommendations that the County had made to increase safety. 
Among the recommendations were the installation "Stop Here on Red" signs to help 
reduce confusion about when and where to stop and the issuance of a "notice to trim" for 
the overgrowth offoliage. Other suggestions, made by members ofthe community and 
considered but not taken by the County, included the installation of speed humps, the 
addition of flashing lights, and the modification of the signal. 

GM/COP Harman reported that 37 citations had been issued at the intersection during the 
month of September and noted that the devices at the intersection are not legal. He said 
that installing stop signs would be a good idea. 

President Lloyd and Director Welsh said that they would write a letter to Supervisor 
Gioia to convey the sense of the Board that the County needs to make improvements to 
the intersection and to ask for his guidance. They said that they would include in the 
letter that the inadequacies of the current signal are causing a financial hardship on the 
District because of the need to provide so much police presence and to issue so many 
citations at this intersection. 

4. This item was discussed earlier in the evening. 

5. GM/COP Harman asked for the Board's permission to attend the 2013 Contra 
Costa County Police Chiefs Association certified POST workshop in Carmel 
Valley from November 41h to November 7rn. 

GM/COP Harman informed the Board that attending this annual conference/POST 
training enables Chiefs to maintain their certification. He said that the expenses 
associated with the training would be reimbursed by POST. Thus, there would be no cost 
to the District for him to attend. 
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MOTION: Vice President Gillette moved and Director Lipscomb seconded that the 
Board approve GM/COP Harman's request to attend the 2013 Contra Costa 
County Police Chief's conference. 
Motion passed 5 to 0. 

AYES: Lloyd, Gillette, Lipscomb, Toombs, Welsh NOES: 0 ABSENT: 

5. Director Welsh provided an update to the path acquisition project. 

Director Welsh reported that neighbors of the path between Amherst and Arlington had 
( a asked that the legal status of the path be determined before any more work was done on 

On ~~~gJtiSh the path. He said that he and ~r,esi4ent-k!G;)'4would be meeting with these neighbors. 
'D I fl \e"l ,, 11·, President Lloyd invited one of those neighbors, Ray Barraza, to address the Board. 
(J{'(ll(lC L wl . .l 
to "1)i'(tCI(')\ 
t.JPSCC!Y1b '

1 Mr. Barraza said that adjacent property owners' rights needed to be considered, and he 
encouraged the Board to acquire one path at a time and to bring them up to standards that 
wouldn't require ongoing maintenance. 

GM/COP Harman added that, in 2012, the Board had directed him to acquire the first 
path- the one that runs between Highland and Kenyon. He discovered that, prior to any 
purchase, the following would be needed: survey; title search; CEQA exemption; and 
sign-off from adjacent property owners, giving up their rights to the path. 

Director Welsh continued by saying that Supervisor Gioia would prefer that the District 
not start with the Highland-Kenyon path. Instead, Supervisor Gioia had recommended 
that the District start with the easiest path - one that would need the least amount of 
work. 

Vice President Gillette said that she thought that the Board was being very naive to think 
that it wouldn't have future liability and she asked who currently owned the paths. 

Directors Welsh and Lipscomb said that no one owned the paths - the original developer 
had offered the paths to the County, but the County had never accepted them. It was 
noted that almost all of the paths have utilities easements (gas, sewer, communications) 
associated with them. 

The Board consensus was that the paths are complicated. 

At II: 16 PM the Board went back into Closed Session to confer with Labor Negotiators 
(Section 54957.6): Agency Representatives: Patricia Gillette and Chuck Toombs. 
Employee Organization: Kensington Police Officers Association. 
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At II :58 PM, the Board returned to Open Session. President Lloyd reported that the 
Board and its appointed negotiators had developed a counter-offer to the KPOA's most 
recent offer and that the negotiators would meet with the KPOA on Sunday, October 20111

• 

The meeting was adjourned at II :58 PM. 
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Meeting Minutes for 11/6/2013 

AGENDA 

A Special Meeting of the Board of Directors (BOD) of the Kensington Police Protection 
and Community Services District (KPPCSD) was held Wednesday, November 6, 2013, 
6:30PM, at the Community Center, 59 Arlington Avenue, Kensington, California. 

ATTENDEES 

Elected Members Members ofthe Public/Presenters 
Tony Lloyd, President Ray Barraza 

Patricia Gillette, Vice President (arr. 6:45) Randi Weiss 

Linda Lipscomb, Director Mr. & Mrs. Turner 

Charles Toombs, Director Emily Charley, Hanson Bridgett 

Len Welsh, Director 

Staff Members 
Sgt. Keith Barrow 

Lynn Wolter, District Administrator 

Sgt. Kevin Hui (on duty) 

Board President Tony Lloyd called the meeting to order at 6:33 PM and took roll call. 
Director Toombs, Director Lipscomb, Director Welsh, President Lloyd, Sergeant Barrow 
(sitting in for General Manager/Chief of Police Harman), and District Administrator 
Wolter were present. 

PUBLIC COMMENTS 

None 

CLOSED SESSION 

At 6:35, the Board entered into Closed Session to confer with Legal Counsel -Existing 
Litigation (Government Code Section 54956.9(a) of the Government Code) Leonard 
Schwartzburd v. Kensington Police Protection and Community Services District (Case 
Number N12-1625). 
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OPEN SESSION 

At 7:24PM, the Board returned to Open Session. 

President Lloyd took a second roll call. All Directors, Sergeant Barrow (sitting in for 
General Manager/Chief of Police Harman), and District Administrator Wolter were 
present. 

President Lloyd reported that, during its Closed Session, the Board discussed the Writ of 
Mandate and that this matter was continuing to be negotiated. 

PUBLIC COMMENTS 

None 

President Lloyd asked to move District New Business #1 to this point in the meeting. 

New Business #1. Sergeant Keith Barrow presented Officer Christopher Turner a 
Blue Commendation for his arrest of three robbery suspects out of Berkeley. Officer 
Turner received a standing ovation. 

BOARD COMMENTS 

Director Welsh reported that discussions were continuing with Supervisor Gioia about 
setting a date to walk the paths and that this would set the stage for future steps with 
regards to the paths. 

Vice President Gillette reported that the negotiating team was continuing to speal' with 
the Kensington Police Officers' Association regarding the collective bargaining, and she 
complimented the Kensington Improvement Club (KIC) on its recent town hall meeting. 

Director Lipscomb, a KIC board member, said she felt that the town hall meeting had 
been well attended, and she expressed her appreciation for the high level of participation. 
She said that the KIC, established in 1928, was Kensington's oldest civic organization. 

Director Lipscomb reported that the Contra Costa County Planning Commission had 
deemed the sixth cell tower, proposed for Kensington by AT&T, an eyesore and that the 
Commission's recent approval of the other five cell towers would likely be appealed. 

Director Lipscomb reported that the Policy Committee would meet at the Community 
Center on December 3, 2013, at 6:30 to continue its work updating the Policy and 
Procedures Manual. She invited members of the public to join the committee to help. 
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Director Lipscomb also reported that she and Director Welsh were working to establish 
contact with path neighbors. 

Director Toombs reported that the Park Buildings Committee had finalized the script that 
Godbe Research would use for the community poll that would begin the following week. 
He said that Godbe had had about a 90% success rate with ballot measures. He said that 
renovating the Community Center would be important because it was at the end of its 
useful life. 

President Lloyd clarified that the Board's November meeting was designated a Special 
Meeting because it was not being held on the usual meeting date, the second Thursday of 
the month. 

President Lloyd reported that the Proposition 218 Hearing process was underway, with 
notices having been mailed and received. 

President Lloyd said that he and Director Welsh had a commitment to send a letter to 
Supervisor Gioia about the intersection of Arlington and Rincon Avenues, with respect to 
the signal lights and the volume of traffic. 

President Lloyd reported that, on November 51
\ he, Sergeant Barrow, and District 

Administrator Wolter had met with Dr. Bruce Harter and Ms. Madeline Kronenberg of 
the West Contra Costa Unified School District (WCCUSD) about the possibility of the 
school district providing a school resource officer (SRO) for the Kensington Hilltop 
School and of the W CCUSD resuming paying for the Arlington A venue crossing guard. 
President Lloyd complimented Sgt. Barrow and District Administrator Wolter for taking 
the initiative to do the advance research and to arrange this meeting. He described the 
meeting as a good one and said that he was optimistic about the crossing guard funding. 
President Lloyd further reported that Dr. Harter had recommended the installation of 
security cameras and more fencing to make the school more secure. President Lloyd 
concluded by saying that the future plan would be to pursue getting a SRO. 

President Lloyd reported that he had met with GM/COP Harman to discuss working on 
job evaluations for non-sworn staff. He said that this work would include updating job 
descriptions and ensuring appropriate salary levels. 

President Lloyd addressed Ms. Randi Weiss, who was attending as a member of the 
public, regarding comments she had made during a previous phone call with him about 
the proposed garbage rate increases. Ms. Weiss said that she objected to the 45% 
increase in the 20-gallon can rate because this was inconsistent with CPI. She noted that 
Social Security would be increasing by 1.5% and that, in comparison, the proposed 
increase of 45% for the 20-gallon can and 18% for other rates would be excessive. 

Ms. Weiss also commented upon the Writ of Mandate, saying that she didn't understand 
Dr. Leonard Schwartzburd's motivation and that she was incensed about his action 
against the District. 
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Vice President Gillette responded to Ms. Weiss' concerns about the proposed garbage 
rates. She explained that the recent rate review had driven the recommended rates, 
consistent with the Bay View Refuse contract, to ensure that adequate revenue would be 
generated for Bay View Refuse to achieve the benchmark 12% profit. Ms. Gillette also 
explained that the proposed increase in the mini-can rate would reflect the actual cost to 
service that sized can, a cost which was almost the same as that for larger cans. 

STAFF COMMENTS 

None 

CONSENT CALENDAR 

Vice President Gillette asked to pull the October 16, 2013 minutes. She expressed 
concern that the minutes did not adequately reflect that the garbage rates had been 
proposed only. The Board agreed to postpone approval of the minutes so that Vice 
President Gillette could review the video recording of the October meeting and 
subsequently offer amendment(s) at the next meeting. 

MOTION: Director Toombs moved to approve the Consent Calendar, except for the 
minutes. Vice President Gillette seconded the motion. 
Motion passed 5 to 0. 

AYES: Lloyd, Gillette, Lipscomb, Toombs, Welsh NOES: 0 ABSENT: 

DISTRICT NEW BUSINESS 

2. Sergeant Keith Barrow requested that the Board enter into a Memorandum of 
Understanding with participating West County police agencies to continue the 
Kensington Police Department's participation in WestNet through November 2014. 
The cost of this participation, for November 2013 through November 2014, would be 
$8,000. 

Sergeant Barrow presented background information about WestNet: In the past, 
Kensington had paid into WestNet and, in exchange, had received benefits, including 
assistance from State and Federal agencies. Sergeant Barrow cited examples of 
assistance: the FBI Crime Lab, computer work, human resources, and surveillance. 
Sergeant Barrow concluded by saying that participating in WestNet provided good value 
and that renewal of the Memorandum of Understanding had been budgeted. 
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MOTION: Director Lipscomb moved, and Director Welsh seconded, that the Board 
authorize the General Manger/Chief of Police to renew the contract with WestN et. 
Motion passed 5 to 0. 

AYES: Lloyd, Gillette, Lipscomb, Toombs, Welsh NOES: 0 ABSENT: 

3. On behalf of General Manager/Chief of Police Harman, Sergeant Barrow asked that 
the Board grant permission for the General Manager/Chief of Police to attend the 
Labor and Employment Seminar to be held January 29, 2014, presented by Hanson 
Bridgett, at a cost of $45. 

Directors Lipscomb and Toombs said that OM/COP Harman should attend the seminar. 

Director Toombs moved, and Director Welsh seconded, that the Board approve 
General Manager/Chief of Police Harman's attendance at the Labor and 
Employment Seminar, to be presented by Hanson Bridgett on January 29, 2014, at a 
cost not to exceed $45. 
Motion passed 5 to 0. 

AYES: Lloyd, Gillette, Lipscomb, Toombs, Welsh NOES: 0 ABSENT: 

CLOSED SESSION 

At 8:12PM, the Board went back into Closed Session to: 
I) Confer with Labor Negotiators (Section 54957.6): Agency Representatives: Patricia 
Gillette and Chuck Toombs. Employee Organization: Kensington Police Officers 
Association. 
2) Discuss a Public Employee Performance Evaluation (Government Code Section 
5945(b )(I)- the performance objectives for the upcoming evaluation period for the 
General Manager/Chief of Police. 
3) Review a Public Employee Performance Evaluation (Government Code Section 

54945(b )(1)- a previous complaint made against the General Manager Chief of Police. 

OPEN SESSION 

At 10:20 PM, the Board returned to Open Session. President Lloyd reported that the 
Board had discussed the collective bargaining negotiation status and the District's 2014 
performance objectives, which are the same as those set for the Board and the General 
Manager/Chief of Police. President Lloyd also reported that the Board had discussed a 
personnel complaint from last year and the completion of an investigator's report for the 
record. All three were continued with an anticipated resolution time line of December 
2013 for each. 

Upon conclusion of this report, the meeting was adjourned. 
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Memorandum 
Kensington Police Department 

To: KPPCSD Board of Directors 

APPROVED YES NO 

0 0 
From: Gregory E. Harman, Geneal Manager/ Chief of Police 

FORWARDED TO: 

Date: Friday, December 06, 2013 

Subject: Consent Calendar Item C- Unaudited Profit & Loss Report 

For the month of November, the Unaudited Profit & Loss Budget Performance Report is 
attached for review. 

Variances in revenue and expenses for the month, as well as year to date fiscal 
projections can be found in the "Budget" portion of the General Manager's Report. 

KPD Memo (04/05) * 



8:17PM KPPCSD 

12/06/13 Unaudited Profit & Loss Budget Performance 
Accrual Basis November 2013 

Nov 13 Budget Jul- Nov 13 YTD Budget Annual Bud ... 

Ordinary Income/Expense 
Income 

400 • Police Activities ... 
401 · Levy Tax 0.00 0.00 1,202,067.99 1,286,000.00 1,286,000.00 
402 · Special Tax-Pol. .. 0.00 0.00 680,000.00 680,000.00 
403 · Mise Tax-Police 0.00 66.70 0.00 0.00 
404 · Measure G Sup ... 0.00 0.00 486,986.00 486,986.00 
41 0 · Police Fees/Ser .•. 0.00 0.00 843.45 375.00 1,500.00 
414 · POST Reimbur ... 0.00 1,000.00 1,482.14 1,000.00 2,000.00 
415 ·Grants-Police 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
416 ·Interest-Police 0.00 0.00 750.00 3,000.00 
417 · Police Asset Sale 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
418 · Mise Police Inc ... 0.00 1,500.00 6,222.80 7,500.00 18,000.00 
419 · Supplemental ... 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Total 400 · Police Activ ... 0.00 2,500.00 1,210,683.08 2,462,611.00 2,477,486.00 

420 · Park/Rec Activitie ... 
424 · Special Tax-L&L 0.00 0.00 33,000.00 33,000.00 
426 · Park Donations 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
427 · Community Ce ... 0.00 1,800.00 6,203.00 11,800.00 25,000.00 
435 · Grants-Park/Rec 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
436 · Interest-Park/Rae 0.00 0.00 50.00 200.00 
438 · Mise Park!Rec ... 0.00 50.00 256.00 250.00 500.00 

Total 420 · Park!Rec Ac ... 0.00 1,850.00 6,459.00 45,100.00 58,700.00 

440 · District Activities ... 
448 · Franchise Fees 0.00 0.00 7,000.00 21,000.00 
456 · Interest-District 0.00 0.00 125.00 500.00 
458 · Mise District Re ... 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Total 440 · District Acti. .. 0.00 0.00 7,125.00 21,500.00 
-~ 

Total Income 0.00 4,350.00 1,217,142.08 2,514,836.00 2,557,686.00 

Expense 
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8:17PM KPPCSD 

12/06/13 Unaudited Profit & Loss Budget Performance 
Accrual Basis November 2013 

Nov 13 Budget Jul- Nov 13 YTD Budget Annual Bud ... 

500 · Police Sal & Ben 
502 · Salary - Officers 77,923.14 78,002.75 387,782.93 390,013.75 936,033.00 
504 · Compensated ... 4,815.60 3,400.00 8,063.20 6,700.00 10,000.00 
506 · Overtime 4,124.60 3,333.33 18,500.42 16,666.69 40,000.00 
508 · Salary- Non-S ... 4,809.75 4,333.33 23,542.40 21,666.69 52,000.00 
516 · Uniform Allowa ... 666.60 666.67 3,333.00 3,333.31 8,000.00 
518 · Safety Equipme ... 0.00 0.00 625.00 2,500.00 
521-A · MedicaiNisio ... 14,382.24 14,800.25 84,334.23 74,001.25 177,603.00 
521-R · MedicaiNisio ... 11,259.34 13,902.42 66,576.04 69,512.06 166,829.00 
521-T · MedicaiNisio ... 0.00 42,818.00 -21 '1 09.00 
522 · Insurance - Poli. .. 363.00. 436.67 2,757.00 2,183.31 5,240.00 
523 · Social Security/ ... 1,338.91 1,263.92 4,742.07 6,319.60 15,167.00 
524 · Social Security ... 298.20 268.67 1,459.61 1,343.31 3,224.00 
527 · PERS - District ... 28,667.16 28,696.17 142,667.24 143,480.85 344,354.00 
528 · PERS - Officers ... 7,073.06 7,080.25 35,200.31 35,401.25 84,963.00 
530 · Workers Comp 0.00 20,604.00 23,000.00 46,000.00 
540 · Advanced lndu ... 0.00 290.91 0.00 0.00 

Total 500 · Police Sal & ... 155,721.60 156,184.43 842,671.36 794,247.07 1 ,870,804.00 

550 · Other Police Exp ... 
552 · Expendable Pol ... 0.00 125.00 74.95 625.00 1,500.00 
553 · Range/Ammuni... 250.00 250.00 2,209.47 1,250.00 3,000.00 
560 · Crossing Guard 1,565.07 1,006.10 3,130.14 3,018.30 10,061.00 
562 · Vehicle Operati ... 2,520.41 5,000.00 16,156.24 25,000.00 60,000.00 
564 · Communication ... 9,330.13 15,000.00 51' 102.45 69,460.00 154,460.00 
566 · Radio Maintena ... 67.62 159.09 -82.99 795.46 21,750.00 
568 · Prisoner/Case ... 232.89 450.00 2,918.98 2,250.00 5,400.00 
570 · Training 228.50 833.33 6,915.15 4,166.69 10,000.00 
572 · Recruiting 112.00 541.67 929.00 2,708.31 6,500.00 
574 · Reserve Officers 10.00 337.50 74.04 1,687.50 4,050.00 
576 · Misc. Dues, Me ... 45.00 2,370.00 1,975.00 2,075.00 
580 · Utilities - Police 69.48 716.67 2,876.30 3,583.31 8,600.00 
581 · Bldg Repairs/M ... 0.00 500.00 148.63 500.00 500.00 
582 · Expendable Off ... 1, 742.01 500.00 2,295.00 2,500.00 6,000.00 
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8:17PM KPPCSD 

12/06/13 Unaudited Profit & Loss Budget Performance 
Accrual Basis November 2013 

Nov 13 Budget Jul- Nov 13 YTD Budget Annual Bud ... 

586 · Machine Mainte ... 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
588 · Telephone(+Ric ... 1,126.31 712.00 4,034.39 3,560.00 8,544.00 
590 · Housekeeping 112.56 333.33 1,374.74 1,666.69 4,000.00 
592 · Publications 43.20 183.33 -41.70 916.69 2,200.00 
594 · Community Pol ... 174.95 10.15 550.00 2,000.00 
596 ·WEST-NET/CAL. .. 8,000.00 13,386.00 13,386.00 13,386.00 
598 · COPS Special F ... 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
599 · Police Taxes A. .. 0.00 1,645.02 1,650.00 3,300.00 
550 · Other Police Ex ... 28.60 41.61 

Total 550 · Other Polic ... 25,658.73 26,648.02 111,567.57 141,248.95 327,326.00 

600 · Park/Rec Sal & Ben 
601 · Park & Rec Ad ... 574.75 541.67 2,771.50 2,708.31 6,500.00 
602 · Custodian 1,750.00 1,750.00 8,750.00 8,750.00 21,000.00 
623 · Social Security/ ... 43.98 41.42 212.05 207.06 497.00 

Total 600 · Park/Rec Sa ... 2,368.73 2,333.09 11,733.55 11,665.37 27,997.00 

635 · Park/Recreation ... 
640 · Community Ce ... 

642 · Utilities-Com ... 394.84 448.00 1,754.19 2,240.00 5,376.00 
643 · Janitorial Su ... 0.00 582.72 600.00 750.00 
646 · Community C ... 747.76 2,592.76 500.00 2,000.00 

Total 640 · Communi. .. 1,142.60 448.00 4,929.67 3,340.00 8,126.00 

660 · Annex Expenses 
662 · Utilities - Ann ... 183.82 508.51 0.00 0.00 
666 · Annex Repairs 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
668 · Mise Annex E ... 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Total660 ·Annex Ex ... 183.82 508.51 0.00 0.00 

672 · Kensington Par ... 5,032.62 7,369.33 22,492.76 36,846.69 88,432.00 
678 · Mise Park/Rec ... 0.00 170.00 0.00 0.00 

Total 635 · Park/Recrea ... 6,359.04 7,817.33 28,100.94 40,186.69 96,558.00 
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8:17PM 

12/06/13 
Accrual Basis 

KPPCSD 

Unaudited Profit & Loss Budget Performance 
November 2013 

800 · District Expenses 
810 ·Computer Main .. . 
820 · Cannon Copier .. . 
830 · Legal (District! .. . 
835 · Consulting 
840 · Accounting 
850 · Insurance 
860 · Election 
865 · Police Bldg. Le .. . 
870 · County Expend .. . 
890 · Waste/Recycle 
898 · Misc. Expenses 

Total 800 · District Exp ... 

950 · Capital Outlay 
962 · Patrol Cars 
963 · Patrol Car Acce .. . 
969 · Computer Equi .. . 

Total 950 · Capital Outl .. . 

Total Expense 

Net Ordinary Income 

Other Income/Expense 
Other Expense 

700 · Bond Issue Expe ... 
710 ·Bond Admin. 
720 · Bond Principal 
730 · Bond Interest 

Total700 · Bond Issue ... 

Total Other Expense 

Nov 13 

2,173.75 
439.69 

40,973.89 
9,250.00 
1,592.50 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

20,851.39 
5,001.34 

80,282.56 

3,935.00 
0.00 

2,807.82 

6,742.82 

277,133.48 

-277,133.48 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

Budget 

2,292.00 
475.00 

5,833.33 

4,062.50 
15,000.00 

4,500.00 
858.33 

33,021.16 

226,004.03 

-221,654.03 

Jul- Nov 13 

15,951.75 
2,354.20 

85,009.09 
20,800.00 
15,541.25 
28,522.26 

0.00 
15,757.00 

852.14 
44,536.58 

8,369.69 

237,693.96 

33,192.03 
0.00 

20,801.82 

53,993.85 

1 ,285, 761.23 

-68,619.15 

4,584.49 
120,230.37 
23,161.56 

147,976.42 

147,976.42 

YTD Budget 

11,460.00 
2,375.00 

29,166.69 

20,312.50 
30,000.00 

0.00 
15,757.00 

7,000.00 
22,500.00 

4,291.69 

142,862.88 

25,000.00 
10,000.00 
16,250.00 

51,250.00 

1 '181 ,460.96 

1,333,375.04 

Annual Bud ... 

27,504.00 
5,700.00 

70,000.00 
3,000.00 

48,750.00 
30,000.00 

0.00 
31,514.00 
19,900.00 
54,000.00 
10,300.00 

300,668.00 

25,000.00 
10,000.00 
16,250.00 

51,250.00 

2,674,603.00 

-116,917.00 "' 
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8:17PM 

12/06/13 
Accrual Basis 

Net Other Income 

Net Income 

KPPCSD 
Unaudited Profit & Loss Budget Performance 

November 2013 

Nov13 Budget Jul- Nov 13 YTD Budget Annual Bud ... 

0.00 0.00 -147,976.42 0.00 0.00 

-277,133.48 -221,654.03 -216,595.57 1,333,375.04 -116,917.00 
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Memorandum 

To: KPPCSD Board of Directors 

APPROVED YES NO 

----o o 
From: Gregory E. Harman, Geneal Manager/ Chief of Police 

FORWARDED TO: 

Date: Friday, December 06, 2013 

Subject: Consent Calendar Item D- Park Revenue & Expenses 

The KPPCSD Board and the Park Buildings Committee has requested a separate and 
detailed accounting of park revenues and expenses. 

This information is obtained through our QuickBooks software. Revenue and expenses 
from July 1, 2013 through November 30, 2013 is attached to this memo. 

KPD Memo (04/05) * 
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8:21PM 

12/06/13 
Accrual Basis 

Type Date 

420 · Park/Rec Activities Revenue 
427 · Community Center Revenue 
Deposit 7/12/2013 
Deposit 7/12/2013 
Deposit 7/12/2013 
Deposit 8/7/2013 
Deposit 8/7/2013 
Deposit 8/7/2013 
Deposit 8/7/2013 
Deposit 9/5/2013 
Deposit 9/5/2013 
Deposit 9/5/2013 
Deposit 9/30/2013 
Deposit 10/22/2013 
Deposit 10/22/2013 
Deposit 10/22/2013 
Deposit 12/5/2013 
Deposit 12/5/2013 
Deposit 12/5/2013 
Deposit 12/5/2013 
Deposit 12/5/2013 
Deposit 12/5/2013 
Deposit 12/5/2013 
Deposit 12/5/2013 
Deposit 12/5/2013 
Deposit 12/5/2013 

Num 

512 
2954 
3005 
2132 
2130 
1158 
3523 
2962 
1053 
1118 
2977 
382 
2342 
3209 ... 
6266 
110 
5118 
1388 
983 
224 
2793 
1436 
40609 
2995 

Total 427 · Community Center Revenue 

438 · Mise Park/Rec Rev 
Deposit 7/12/2013 3898 
Deposit 9/5/2013 4025 
Deposit 9/5/2013 3358 
Deposit 10/22/2013 3369 
Deposit 12/5/2013 4087 

KPPCSD 
Account QuickReport 

July 1 through December 6, 2013 

Name Memo 

CC Rental 6-... 
July Rent fro ... 
CC Rental 7-... 
CC RentalS ... 
CC Rental 
CC Rental 
CC Rental 
Wake Up to ... 
CC Rental 9-... 
East Bay Coli ... 
Wake Up to ... 
CC Rental on ... 
CC Rental10 ... 
Alanon Mtg ... 
CC Rental 
CC Rental 
CC Rental 
CC Rental 
CC Rental 
CC Rental 
CC Rental 
CC Rental 
CC Rental 
Wake Up to ... 

Tennis Court ... 
Tennis Court ... 
Tennis Court ... 
Tennis Court ... 
Tennis Court ... 

Split Amount 

112 · General ... 300.00 
112 · General ... 45.00 
112 · General ... 700.00 
112 · General ... 150.00 
112 · General ... 600.00 
112 · General ... 975.00 
112 · General ... 700.00 
112 · General ... 45.00 
112 · General ... 1,100.00 
112 · General ... 598.00 
112 · General ... 45.00 
112 · General ... 450.00 
112 · General ... 450.00 
112 · General ... 45.00 
112 · General ... 750.00 
112 · General ... 300.00 
112 · General ... 487.50 
112 · General ... 225.00 
112 · General ... 250.00 
112 ·General ... 250.00 
112 · General ... 525.00 
112 · General ... 450.00 
112 ·General ... 300.00 
112 ·General ... 45.00 

9,785.50 

112 · General ... 40.00 
112 · General ... 40.00 
112 · General ... 64.00 
112 · General ... 112.00 
112 · General ... 40.00 
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8:21PM 

12/06113 
Accrual Basis 

Type Date 

Total 438 · Mise ParkfRec Rev 

Total 420 · Park!Rec Activities Revenue 

TOTAL 

Num 

KPPCSD 

Account QuickReport 
July 1 through December 6, 2013 

Name Memo Split Amount 

296.00 

10,081.50 

10,081.50 
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8:21PM KPPCSD 

12/06/13 Account QuickReport 
Accrual Basis July 1 through December 6, 2013 

Type Date Num Name Memo Split Amount 

600 · Park/Rec Sal & Ben 
601 · Park & Rec Administrator 
Paycheck 7/15/2013 Di Napoli, Andrea 112 · General ... 277.25 
Paycheck 7/30/2013 Di Napoli, Andrea 112 · General ... 326.00 
Paycheck 8/15/2013 Di Napoli, Andrea 112 · General ... 293.00 
Paycheck 8/29/2013 Di Napoli, Andrea 112 · General ... 281.25 

~-

Paycheck 9/13/2013 Di Napoli, Andrea 112 · General ... 283.25 
Paycheck 9/29/2013 Di Napoli, Andrea 112 · General ... 57.00 
Paycheck 10/14/2013 Di Napoli, Andrea 112 · General ... 333.00 
Paycheck 10/29/2013 Di Napoli, Andrea 112 · General ... 346.00 
Paycheck 11/14/2013 Di Napoli, Andrea 112 · General ... 290.25 
Paycheck 11/28/2013 Di Napoli, Andrea 112 · General ... 284.50 

Total 601 · Park & Rec Administrator 2,771.50 

602 · Custodian 
Check 7/15/2013 14838 William Driscoll Com. Center ... 112 · General ... 875.00 
Check 7/30/2013 14864 William Driscoll Com. Center ... 112 · General ... 875.00 
Check 8/15/2013 14898 William Driscoll Com. Center ... 112 · General ... 875.00 
Check 8/30/2013 14927 William Driscoll Com. Center ... 112 · General ... 875.00 
Check 9/13/2013 14955 William Driscoll Community C ... 112 · General ... 875.00 ., 

Check 9/30/2013 14990 William Driscoll Community C ... 112 · General ... 875.00 
Check 10/15/2013 15035 William Driscoll Community C ... 112 · General ... 875.00 
Check 10/30/2013 15062 William Driscoll Community C ... 112 · General ... 875.00 
Check 11/15/2013 15104 William Driscoll Community C ... 112 · General ... 875.00 
Check 11/29/2013 15193 William Driscoll Community C ... 112 · General ... 875.00 

Total 602 · Custodian 8,750.00 ' 
623 · Social Security/Medicare - Dist 
General Journal 7/15/2013 SSA. .. 07/01-07/15/13 523 · Social S ... 21.21 
General Journal 7/30/2013 SSA. .. 07/16-07/31/13 523 · Social S ... 24.94 
General Journal 8/15/2013 SSA. .. 08/01-08/15/13 523 · Social S ... 22.42 
General Journal 8/30/2013 SSA. .. 08/16-08/31/13 523 · Social S ... 21.52 
General Journal 9/15/2013 SSA. .. 09/01-09/15/13 523 · Social S ... 21.67 
General Journal 9/30/2013 SSA. .. 09/16-09/30/13 523 · Social S ... 4.36 
General Journal 10/15/2013 SSA. .. 10/01-10/15/13 523 · Social S ... 25.48 
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8:21PM 

12/06/13 
Accrual Basis 

Type 

General Journal 
General Journal 
General Journal 

Date 

10/30/2013 
11/15/2013 
11/30/2013 

Num 

SSA. .. 
SSA. .. 
SSA. .. 

Total 623 · Social Security/Medicare- Dist 

Total 600 · Park!Rec Sal & Ben 

TOTAL 

KPPCSD 
Account QuickReport 

July 1 through December 6, 2013 

Name Memo Split 

10/16-10/31/13 523 ·SocialS .. . 
11/01-11/15/13 523 ·SocialS .. . 
11/16-11/30/13 523 ·SocialS .. . 

Amount 

26.47 
22.21 
21.77 

212.05 

11,733.55 

11,733.55 
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8:21PM KPPCSD 

12/06/13 Account QuickReport 
Accrual Basis July 1 through December 6, 2013 

Type Date Num Name Memo Split Amount 

635 · Park/Recreation Expenses 
640 · Community Center Expenses 

642 · Utilities-Community Center 
General Journal 7/1/2013 REV ... CCC Treasurer's Of ... 210 ·Account... -668.26 
Check 7/15/2013 14840 Pacific Telemanage ... Pay Phone C ... 112 · General ... 78.00 
Check 7/30/2013 14862 EBMUD 840 Coventry 112 · General ... 26.87 
Check 7/30/2013 14873 PG&E Community C ... 112 · General ... 223.45 
Check 7/30/2013 14892 Pacific Telemanage ... Pay Phone C ... 112 · General ... 78.00 
Check 8/30/2013 14924 PG&E Community C ... 112 · General ... 232.51 " 
Check 8/30/2013 14926 EBMUD 2 Arlmont- C ... 112 · General ... 388.98 
Check 9/13/2013 14958 Pacific Telemanage ... Pay Phone C ... 112 · General ... 78.00 
Check 9/13/2013 14964 Olivero Plumbing Co. Com. Center ... 112 · General ... 115.00 
Check 9/30/2013 14993 PG&E Community C ... 112 · General ... 197.D3 
Check 9/30/2013 14996 EBMUD 840 Coventry ... 112 · General ... 29.34 
Check 10/15/2013 15038 Pacific Telemanage ... Pay Phone C ... 112 · General ... 78.00 
Check 10/30/2013 15061 EBMUD 2 Arlmont 8/1 ... 112 · General ... 304.58 
Check 10/30/2013 15068 PG&E Community C ... 112 · General ... 197.85 
Check 11/15/2013 15105 Pacific Telemanage ... Pay Phone N ... 112 · General ... 78.00 
Check 11/15/2013 15182 EBMUD 840 Coventry 112 · General ... 29.34 
Check 11/15/2013 15185 PG&E Community C ... 112 · General ... 209.50 
Check 11/29/2013 15214 Pacific Telemanage ... Pay Phone D ... 112 · General ... 78.00 

Total 642 · Utilities-Community Center 1,754.19 

643 · Janitorial Supplies 
General Journal 7/1/2013 REV ... CCC Treasurer's Of ... 210 · Account... -185.23 

Check 7/15/2013 14839 UBS Janitorial sup ... 112 · General ... 185.23 

Check 9/30/2013 15008 UBS Com. Center ... 112 · General ... 582.72 

Total 643 · Janitorial Supplies 582.72 

646 · Community Center Repairs ·~ 

Check 7/30/2013 14889 Summer Rain Land ... 650 sq ft. of s ... 112 ·General ... 1,200.00 

Check 8/15/2013 14918 Summer Rain Land ... 8 yards of ba ... 112 · General ... 400.00 

Check 9/30/2013 15025 Summer Rain Land ... Tree trimmin ... 112 · General ... 180.00 

Check 10/30/2013 15083 Summer Rain Land ... Tree trimmin ... 112 · General ... 65.00 

Check 11/15/2013 15177 Kensington Home a ... 9/28/13 - 1 0/. .. 112 · General ... 23.85 
Page 1 
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8:21PM KPPCSD 

12/06/13 Account QuickReport 
Accrual Basis July 1 through December 6, 2013 

Type Date Num Name Memo Split Amount 

Check 11/15/2013 15180 Summer Rain Land ... Repaiars to ir. .. 112 · General ... 95.00 
Check 11/29/2013 15192 KEL-AIRE service call, r. .. 112 · General ... 248.91 
Check 11/29/2013 15217 Summer Rain Land ... Brush remov ... 112 · General ... 380.00 

Total 646 · Community Center Repairs 2,592.76 

Total 640 · Community Center Expenses 4,929.67 

660 · Annex Expenses 
662 · Utilities -Annex 

General Journal 7/1/2013 REV ... CCC Treasurer's Of ... 210 ·Account... -94.15 
Check 7/30/2013 14862 EBMUD 1 Windsor (S ... 112 · General ... 188.30 
Check 9/30/2013 14996 EBMUD 1 Windsor- ... 112 · General ... 230.54 
Check 11/15/2013 15182 EBMUD 1 Windsor- s ... 112 · General ... 183.82 

Total 662 · Utilities- Annex 508.51 

Total 660 · Annex Expenses 508.51 

672 · Kensington Park O&M 
General Journal 7/1/2013 NBS NBS Government Fi. .. JUL-SEP 2013 710 ·Bond Ad ... 1,073.29 
General Journal 7/1/2013 REV ... CCC Treasurer's Of ... 210 · Account... -1 '113.80 
Check 7/15/2013 14829 Summer Rain Land ... Drinking foun ... 112 · General ... 85.00 
Check 7/15/2013 14839 UBS June 2013 P ... 112 · General ... 432.00 
Check 7/30/2013 14862 EBMUD 1 Windsor (lr. .. 112 · General ... 1,363.60 
Check 7/30/2013 14866 Summer Rain Land ... Park Repairs 112 · General ... 0.00 
Check 7/30/2013 14889 Summer Rain Land ... July monthly ... 112 · General ... 2,050.00 
Check 7/30/2013 14889 Summer Rain Land ... 2 yards of ba ... 112 · General ... 240.00 
Check 7/30/2013 14889 Summer Rain Land ... Repair of ste ... 112 · General ... 180.00 
Check 7/30/2013 14889 Summer Rain Land ... removal of br. .. 112 · General ... 80.00 '"· 

Check 7/30/2013 14889 Summer Rain Land ... trouble shoot ... 112 · General ... 140.00 
General Journal 7/30/2013 CK 1 ... Summer Rain Land ... For CHK 148 ... 112 · General ... 640.00 
General Journal 8/9/2013 VDC ... Summer Rain Land ... Reverse of G ... 112 · General ... -640.00 
Check 8/15/2013 14905 UBS July 2013 Pa ... 112 · General ... 432.00 
Check 8/15/2013 14918 Summer Rain Land ... Irrigation rep ... 112 · General ... 430.00 
Check 8/30/2013 14930 William Driscoll Park Restroo ... 112 · General ... 425.00 
Check 9/13/2013 14963 Summer Rain Land ... Park Monthly ... 112 · General ... 2,050.00 

Page2 
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8:21PM KPPCSD 

12/06/13 Account QuickReport 
Accrual Basis July 1 through December 6, 2013 

Type Date Num Name Memo Split Amount 

Check 9/13/2013 14976 Kensington Home a ... Park restroom 112 · General ... 13.48 
Check 9/30/2013 14990 William Driscoll Park Restro ... 112 · General ... 425.00 
Check 9/30/2013 14996 EBMUD 1 Windsor- lr ... 112 · General ... 1,390.74 
Check 9/30/2013 15011 NBS Government Fi. .. lnv. #913000 ... 112 · General ... 1,098.83 
Check 9/30/2013 15025 Summer Rain Land ... Park Monthly ... 112 ·General ... 2,260.00 
Check 10/30/2013 15062 William Driscoll Park Rest. M ... 112 · General ... 425.00 
Check 10/30/2013 15083 Summer Rain Land ... Park Monthly ... 112 · General ... 3,980.00 
Check 11/15/2013 15180 Summer Rain Land ... Repairs to fie ... 112 · General ... 185.00 
Check 11/15/2013 15182 EBMUD 1 Windsor- ir ... 112 · General ... 1,592.62 
Check 11/29/2013 15193 William Driscoll Park Restroo ... 112 · General ... 425.00 
Check 11/29/2013 15217 Summer Rain Land ... Tree Remova ... 112 · General ... 780.00 
Check 11/29/2013 15217 Summer Rain Land ... Monthly fee - ... 112 · General ... 2,050.00 

Total 672 · Kensington Park O&M 22,492.76 

678 · Mise Park/Rec Expense 
General Journal 7/1/2013 REV ... CCC Treasurer's Of ... 210 · Account... -24.69 
Check 7/15/2013 14844 BPXpress Copies of Par ... 112 · General ... 24.69 
Check 10/30/2013 15081 California Park & R. .. Membership t... 112 · General ... 170.00 

Total 678 · Mise Park!Rec Expense 170.00 

Total635 · Park/Recreation Expenses 28,100.94 

TOTAL 28,100.94 

Page3 
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Memorandum 
JKensington Police Department 

'To: KPPCSD Board of Directors 

APPROVED YES NO 

----o o 
From: Gregory E. Harman, General Manager/ Chief of Police 

FORWARDED TO: 

Date: Wednesday, November 06, 2013 

Subject: Consent Calendar Item # F- Training & Reimbursement Reports 

For the month of November, the following attached Training and Reimbursement 
Report pursuant to KPPCSD Board Policy# 4030 were submitted for approval. 

Also attached to this memo are the notes and power point slides from a CSDA ethics 
webinar that Lynn Wolter participated in. 

KPD Memo (04/05) * 



APPENDIX A- EXPENSE PREPAYMENT/REIMBURESEMENT FORM 

Location of Event/ Activity: ___,_C_.....o2NC"""'-'a~2'-Du...----'9c.c-· -'"D"'-'.----------

Approved by Board of Directors on: -----------------

Prepay Reimburse 
1. Event/Activity Registration Fee $ 21S $ 

2. Transportation 

• Airfare $ $ 

• Car Rental ($ per day for __ days) $ $ 

• Car Mileage ($ __ per mile for __ miles)$ s 
• Taxi $ $ 

• Parking s s 

3. Lodging ($ per night for -~nights) $ $ 

4. Meals (Complete information requested on next page of form) 
a. Breakfast $ s 
b. Lunch$ 1\1.3 $ $ 32:> 
c. Dinner $ $ 

5. Other (Explain details of request) $ $ 

Total Requested $ $ ,?:;J3 

Please attach all receipts documenting each expense above. This Expense 
Prepayment/Reimbursement Form must be submitted within 30 clays after the 
event. All expenses reported on this form must comply with the District's Expense 
Policy for Board members, the General Manager/Chief of Folic:,:/ all non-sworn 

District employees. /J ,f __ 
Signed: Gf(, ~ Approved bf:~oi,,!f.·f_-_-____ _ 

Date: ///1 '1/1 3 Signed: t~- r/ 

fb~\ ?lt::.t-J 3 
"\UI\1 ot-J- ~ £.\5 
"' "!:lU 1"0 ':;)IS TE..NC-5 
" \~"\,) E,\,_ 

0 C...0\-1\tf\Ol"CQ.... \....uUU-\- 1\ \ \ 

I 

Print Name: 
Date: // 



To: KPPCSD Directors and GM/COP Harman 
From: Lynn Wolter 
Date: November 14, 2013 

Re: CSDA AB 1234 Ethics Training Webinar, November 7, 2013. Presented by Kate 
Cook and Krysten Hicks (Myers Nave). 

My notes, to augment the handout for the session. 

1974: Watergate. This drove the Political Reform Act. 
Those to whom the act applies a) can't make or influence a decision from which 

they will benefit, b) are limited with respect to gifts and donations, and c) must 
file Form 700 when they take office, armually thereafter, and when they leave 
office. 

Form 700- Is a public record that must be made available to the public within 2 days of a 
request. 
Board clerk has obligation to ensure that everyone who is required to do so files a 

Form 700 and to report to the FPPC anyone who fails to comply with this 
requirement. 

Conflicts of Interest: There are 8 steps to determine whether a conflict of interest exists. 
These are described in the handout. 
If someone thinks they may have a conflict of interest, they should contact legal 

counsel promptly and in advance of any meeting at which the conflict may arise. 
If a conflict exists, the affected individual must recuse self from participation and 

must leave the room so as not to influence decision. In such a case, this should be 
noted in the minutes. 

Disqualification - if public official has accepted a contribution of $250 or more 
within the preceding 12 months. 

Government Code, Section 1090: 
Prohibits public officials form participating in making a contract in which he/she has 
a financial interest. Exceptions exist for: remote interest; non-interest; rule of 
necessity. A public official is presumed to have made any contract executed by the 
agency. 
Abstention does not cure a I 090 violation. 
Willful violations come with significant punishment. 

"Perks" of office: 
Transportation - may not accept free passes or discounts (applies to all forms of 

transportation) (frequent flier miles are okay, though). 
Gifts- may not exceed $400. Gifts aggregating $50 or more must be reported on 

Form 700. Exceptions: Gifts retmned or donated to charity (without claiming a 



deduction); gifts from family, close friends, bona fide "date relationships"; items 
deemed informational (books, papers); bequests/inheritances; gifts from those with 
whom gifts of equal value are exchanged. 

Travel & mass mailings -limits/restrictions exist for these, too. Agency mass 
mailings may not feature an elected officer if prepared in coordination with the 
elected official- best to have management prepare information for such mailings. 

Honoraria - may not be accepted. 

California Constitution prohibits a legislative body from approving a gift of public funds 
to a private person or group. However, it's okay to have a $1.00 per year lease between 
two public agencies. 

Public Records Act: 
Essence of this: transparency 
Applies to writing, including emails, that a) relates to a District's business, b) is 

prepared, owned, or used by a District, c) is in District's possession. 
Advice: be accommodating of and polite to those making requests. 
Exceptions that allow a District not to make a document public: a) attorney-client 

privileged documents; b) employee/personnel records. 
There is NO exception for "it will take too much time" or for "this will slow down 

the District". 

Public records must be disclosed unless there is an allowable exception. 

Public Records Requests may be made orally, by email, U.S. Mail. Best to have a formal 
form of request. 

Records must be provided ASAP, unless there's a reason not to provide. 

Brown Act: 
Regular Meetings: 72 hour notice. Public comments may be about anything that's not on 
the agenda and 

may be very broad. 
Agenda items may be added, if deemed urgent or emergency, with four-fifths vote. 

Special Meetings: 24 hour notice. Public comments should limited to those items on the 
agenda. Public comments may be considered, as long as they don't prevent the District 
from taldng care of the public's business. 

Notices for meetings must be posted. 



'"""''"M""''""""""""-"' '''""""""""'"""""""''""""''"'"""'""''""""'""'""'' ""'""''""""""'''' 

~!;';'.':: ~~ 

• General Ethics Principles 

• Ethics Laws 

• Prohibition Against Personal Gain 

• Claiming the Perquisites of Office 

• Government Transparency Laws 

• Fair Process Laws 

.............................................................................................................................. _,, ................... .. 
~~ ~~ 

CONFLICTS <>I= INTEREST 

Basic Conflicts of Interest Law for 
Public Officials 

1 . Political Reform Act 

2. Gov. Code Section 1 090 

3. Common Law 

4. Incompatible Offices 

5. Gov. Code Section 1126 

1 



;:-:o:~:'~-~!'_';-~::~-~;~_j~)_~C~'-:J,.~~,_f~f-0c_o~?=,-..:;::"-~':"__:,;_;,-::;~,~-7-''::;;:-::_~:- ;_:_: 
PROAIBITIOf'H)N-USEOF OF'FICE FOR 

PERSONAL GAIN 

• Conflicts of interest and campaign contributions 
• Conflicts of interest when leaving office 
• Contracting with one's own agency (Government 

Code§ 1090) 
• Making decisions affecting a public official's 

economic interests (Political Reform Act) 
• Bribery 

··················~·········· ······--·················--···--············ .......................... _ 
t"~ 

POLI"TICAL REFORM ACT OF 1974 
The conflict of interest provisions of the 

Political Reform Act apply to: 

• Public officials 
• With a financial interest 
• Making or attempting to influence a 

decision 

~-·································-······· .UJ .................................................................... . 
~ == 11101'1,1)~ e/2Gl3,j-'l;.-ersN>ve!l.llod< ~IY..- & \'/ism . .U ,p,t> '""""tl 

. 
POLITICAL REFORM ACT OF 1974 

When Does A Public Official Have A Conflict? 

Reasonably foreseeable 

Material financial effect 

Economic interest 

Different from the public generally 

2 



-c·'cflo1TriCAIR~FoRM'Ai:'rcoF1974'·- ·"'·· 
The 8 Steps To Determine ConflictOf Interest 

Step 1: Is the individual a public official? 
Step 2: Is the official making, parlicipating orfnfluencing a 

governmental decision? 
Step 3: What constitutes the economic interests of the official? 
Step 4: Is the economic interest directly or indirectly affected 

by the decision? 
Step 5: How will the economic interest be affected? 

(material financial affec~ 
Step 6: Is it reasonably foreseeable that the economic interest 

will be materially affected? 
:s;··;,;~··-·· .......................................................... . 

i!'.IOJ,, "'' OI'Si'l;ml~ """'&Wisoo. AI• hts '"'""""'· 

.......................... 

mWtr,l\~ 

. .. . ·.. .. 
POLITICAL REFORM ACT OF 1974 

Steps 7 And 8: The Exceptions 

Step 7: Distinguishable from the public generally? 

• Small Jurisdiction Public Generally Rule 

Step 8: Does the "legally required participation" 
rule apply? 

····~-··········"''•"'"'-

~~ 

-.To'""='""·"'''='"""""""stmrtiii'i:'~""·"'"'~"''-F~·.,"' 
Are you a "public official"? 

Members, officers, employees, or 
consultants of a public agency 

Consultants who seiVe in a staff capacity 
by contract, or make decisions on behalf 
of the agency 

If «no," then no conflict of interest under PRA. 

If "yes," you must go to Step Two. 

3 



'"""~'""'"s"i:""'"'t"Y'"st#TWA'''"''"''~~"''"c;;eC"c;;'cc:"'? 

Are you making or attempting to 
influence a decision? 

Broad prohibition includes: 
-Voting 
- Discussing 
-Lobbying 

If "no," then no conflict of interest under the 
PRA 

If "yes," you must go to Step Three . 
.......................... ..... -............................. .. . ..................... - ............................................. . 
1\W. C:l:!".:;. 
- '•••vw-

mamt 

C,?"~"~cf.c;i;iJ-"""fCcS&TTiih!f""oCS"CC'''""'"-'""*"'''0;' 

Identify which "economic interest" is 
involved 

Business investments of $2000 or more 

Business management positions for profit 
entities 

• Real property interests of $2000 or more 

• Sources of income of $500 or more 

• Sources of gifts $440 or more 

• Personal financial effects 

''""0·j~'""'-2''"'"''~'~'Stt'JfRfifrcc-":C~"""""=~;;.= 
Is your economic interest "directly 

involved"? 
Rules for conflict are more strict for a "directly 
involved" economic interest than for an 
"indirectly involved" one 

• There is a different test for direct involvement 
for each type of economic interest 

• Generally: If not "directly involved," then it is 
"indirectly involved" 

··············aiiif 
®IOIJ , ....., o~>s;k sm.. a Wl,oo. IIJ '" "'""'w 
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.,,.,,, .. ,.~"7""'""'"""""$t{i)'"Ffv;j"'"'''"''·'·'•'"''""''r"""""' 
Determine the correct "materiality 

standard" 

Materiality is the measure of "how 
important" it is; it is "relative." 

• Any impact on a directly involved 
economic interest is material. 

Rules for directly involved economic 
interests vary by each type of interest. 

.••. ··~·,· ,., .. ".'C"'"'' .,.,'C"'slll'Fsff'"' 'c"''""''"'"''"·"'f';o' ,~· 
Is it reasonably foreseeable the decision 

will materially affect your economic 
interest? 

An effect is "reasonably foreseeable" if 
there is a "substantial likelihood" it will 
occur 
-If "no," then no conflict of interest 
-If "yes, n then you must go to Step Seven 

"'"""'"'·'··"'""'""'"'"'ftll'lfBErw;;c""''""""=""·'··t,.,..""" 
Is the effect distinguishable from the 

effect on the "public generally"? 
Jrnpacton a "substantial sogtncmt" of the public? 

-Bus. entity interest: 25% of all or 2,000 businesses, 
provided the effect is on more than one industry 

-Real property Interest: 10% or 5,000 property owners 

-Adjustment of taxes/rates: 10% of persons or property 

-Source of income or gifts: 10% or 5,000 people 

If the effect is NOT distinguishable, there is no conflict. 

If it IS distinguishable, you must go to Step Eight. 

............................ 
~'m~~ 
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,_ .. ···'b·i~FXt-J'o'f~A\i~fRfsrliicrloNs _.,, · 
Gifts ofT ravel 

Travel payments may be subject to gilt limit 
restrictions and/or may be reportable. 

--. . oifrifNo·rRKVECREsrrircYiotJs .• ,. 
Travel Payment Exceptions 

Not subject to any limit and not reportable: 

Provided by the official's government agency 

Travel paid from campaign funds 

Speeches or participation on a panel for official 
agency business by officials, other than elected 
officials specified in Gov. Code§ 87200 

,,_, ............... .-.. 
llro.~t!O} 

E. c~":-~-1iiPT'AND'rRAVELRESTRitfmNs· 
Travel Payment Exceptions (cont'd) 

Not subject to the gift limit, but which may be 
reportable: 

• Reasonably necessary in connection with a 
business, b'ade, or profession 

• Speech or participation on a panel 
a IIIIa ·-· I'TTT'i .. a 

~ ,;.,.,;;,· - --····------··· --- ''jii,i\j 
!:llOl Mo No\><RI><d S1v... &WI=. JU '" ro<<n·c<t 
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,._,,G1Fr AFJ'tfr"RA.v~rR"ES'rRrcrYoNs""';z"'· 
Honoraria Ban 

No honoraria may be aooepted 

• What is honoraria? 

................................ . ................................ ~ ................ . 
~ 

.. ccc"'GYF"fAf;lo'<{Rft.v£l'R'Esr'RicrloNs 
Honoraria Exceptions 

Not prohibited and not required to be disclosed 
on a Form 700, for example: 

Returned honoraria 

Honoraria donated to agency general fund 

Honoraria made directly to a bona fide non-profit 
organization. 

................................ . .................................................................. ,. 
ll'.ii'Jitl~ 

-.. .. - . . -'-
MASS MAILING RESTRICTIONS 

Items mailed at public expense may not: 

Feature an elected officer 

Mention an elected officer if prepared in 
coordination with the elected officer. 

200 pieces or more 

v ........... -................... .. .................................................................................... 
1'\W, ~'t!-
<bii --~ ©A'IJ 

~~ 
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'"""="""""*.,"","'~""~IIf'"~''"'"''·'""'"c''""''''"H'"' 
Is participation "legally required"? 

• A limited "rule of necessity" 
-Not applicable to break a tie 

-Not applicable when lack of quorum is caused 
by vacancy in office or meeting absence 

If used 
-Only to qualify number necessary 
-Disclose financial interest, the conflict, and 

why participation is necessary 

·······-··"'''"''''''"''"''-

lfthere is a conflict 

Publicly identify the financial interest 
• Recuse yourself from participation in 

discussion; do not attempt to influence 
• Abstain from voting 

rr~ 

• Leave the room while item discussed (unless 
on consent calendar) 
Make sure record reflects these actions 

........... , ....... _ ............ ·····~-............................ . 

"==-~--

GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 84308 

Disqualification upon accepting a contribution 
from a party exceeding $250 within the 
preceding 12 months 

"Directly elected" exception 

6 



GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 87407 

Disqualification from making decisions 
concerning prospective employers 

.................................... , ..... _., ................................................... . 

~ !?l~E:: 

,, ,, ' ' ,, 

GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 1 090 

California Government Code Section 1090 
prohibits an officer or employee of a public 
agency from participating in the making of a 
contract in which he or she has a financial 
interest. 

........................... 
~~ 

'·. ·. ..,. "' ' 

GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 1090 
Exceptions To Section 1090 

• Remote interest 

• Non-interest 

• Rule of necessity 

················"'"'''''' ......•.... 
:1'&\~!1111~ 
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GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 1090 
Presumption Of Influence 

Official presumed to have made any contract 
executed by the agency- even if he or she 
disqualified himself or herself from all 
participation in the making of the contract. 

............................................ . .................................................................. .. 

~=== r:mJ£~ ·'12D' ,._,.,ti>v<:ll«locl!:lvff&WI!oo. lll"hts'eserved 

' ' '' ~ ' '. ~ ' ,~ 

GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 1090 
Scope Of Section 1090 Conflict 

Abstention does not cure section 1090 
problem 

Entire governing body is precluded from 
entering into !he con~aot 

,;~·;;:;;;···· ····· -················· -···········-·························--···· · ······· ai 
©2013 <f> l'lo><l Rl>.o;ok Slv<1 & WisM. Ill < "'""''d 

' .. ,., 

GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 1090 
Violation Of Section 1090 

• Contracts made in violation of Section 1090 are void and 
unenforceable. 

• Payments made to the contracting party must be returned 
to the public agency. 

• Public agency entitled to retain any benefits it received. 

8 



cccc-~6~1fN~tWt'C61;I$~tf~N,~o9W''sc·· 
Personal Consequences 

Government Code Section 1097 provides 
that willful violations of Section 1090 are 
punishable by fine, imprisonment, and 
permanent disqualification from holding any 
office in California. 

I++ I -. --- -"'"--- ~ o:.o -·-···- .;w" ,. ""Now ~l>!d SMr & Wlson. 111 ' ~" ""'""""· 

BRIBERY 

• A public official 
• Receives or agrees to receive any bribe 

• Official action influenced 
• Penalties 

....................................................................................................... 
m.t!ll 

·· - fllxlitfilocESCs~~oui~Elh'ENrs·' ,,_,, 
Incompatible Offices 

Incompatible Offices: A public officer who is 
appointed or elected to another public office 
automatically vacates the first office if the two 
are incompatible. 

9 



~.:;-,~,:f';c:"t.:--~~,_,---~ -- ---------- ~- $.f~_F.":-i-';''"~""""'"·~-"-·-=:F'"-.• -:o~~--.-:-- c.;-,-'-±- -:"0.-. 

CLAIIVIING THE PERQUiSITES 
("PERKS") OF OFFICE 

State law places si~nificantrestrictions on the 
"perks" that a public official may receive. 
Regulated categories of perks Include: 

• Transportation by transportation companies 
• Gifts 
• Travel Payments 
• Honoraria 
• Misuse of Public Resources 
• Mass Mailing at Public Expense 

................. G.ifts.of.P.ub.lic.Eunds... . ...................................... .. 
:S::r::.=:: ~== 

~J10!3 '''' .. s-Rb<d< st.« 61'/Mo. 'II• ts ,.,.,...., 

ILLEGAL GIFTS.OF TRANSPORTATION 
PROHIBITION 

No free passes or discounts from ~ansportation 
companies 

Severe penalty 

Applies to all forms of ~ansportation 

GIFT AND TRAVEL RESTRICTIONS 

• No gifts from a single source aggregating in 
excess of $440 

• Gifts aggregating $50 or more must be 
disalosed on a Form 700. 

~•--•n---•-"'"'''""'"-

~"jlf 
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GIFT AND TRAVEL RESTRICTIONS 

• What is a gift? 

• When is a gift accepted? 

~ ,,, -"GfrFr'Jff.J[frRA'Vec FiEsrR'icTIONS_7, ____ _ 

Exceptions to Gift Limitations 

Many exceptions to gift restrictions exist: 
• Gifts returned or donated to charity (without 

claiming a deduction) 

• Gifts from family members/BFF/bona fide dating 
relationship 

• Informational material (books, papers) 

• Birthday presents of equal value 

....... -~-: ... ~~q~~~tgr __ i_~-~-e.ri_t_~~c..e ........................... ______ ........................... ······-
:l!i ;;:= llli!Uf.ll~ 

@101>.-,...,."'""'"""'k!;ffly&Wl>"'· OJ·<.U><esecved._ 

. .. cilf'fi\Nb'fR'AvftRESfRic'riON·s --~ 
Exceptions to Gift Limitations 

• Gift to the Special District 
~ Con~ol of the gift 

~Official dis~lct business 

~Report on Form 801 

• Behested Payments/Gifts 
~ Report on Form 803 

11 



c ;'Catch-AU" 

Bias 

Due Process 

Nepotism 

Gift of Public Funds 

Extra Compensation 

··.· 

Competitive Bidding Requirements 

................................... . ........................................ . 
b'.WJI.\llll$ 

Pre-deCisional Bias 

• A decision-maker must have an open mind 
when conducting a hearing 

• A decision must be based on testimony, 
evidence, and information presented during 
the hearing 

Due Process 

Constitution requires due process before 

depriving a person of vested rights. 
Prior adequate notice 

Opportunity to be heard 

Fair and impartial hearing 

14 



' •·•.·. 

Nepotism 

No state or federal laws concerning nepotism 
May be affected by "income" interest under Political 
Reform Act or definition of ''family" under Political 
Reform Act 
Local agency may draft anti-nepotism policy 

...... ..................... '"'''""''''"'"''''"'''"''"'''''"'~' 

Jl~W'Jj\Q!I)i 

•.co 

ILLEGAL GIFTS OF PUBLIC FUNDS 

The California Constitution prohibits a legislative body 
from approving a gift of public funds to a private 
person or group. 

• When is an expenditure a gift? 

• What is a "substantial public purpose"? 

., . '' 
Extra Compensation 

.., Paying extra compensation to public 
employees after services have been rendered 
is generally prohibited, 
-Cal. Canst. Art. XI, section 1 O(a) 

!;j Exceptions: 
111 When compensation is uncertain 

(MOU negotiations) 
Incentive payments 

15 



Competitive Bidding Requirements 

Bidding requirements 
Depends on the type of special district 

Limited exceptions: 
Wastewater, solid waste management and 
water recycling facilities over $2.5 M 
City authorization for buildings over $1.0 M 

Competitive Bidding Requirements 

Violations of Competitive Bidding Laws: 
• Contract is void and illegal: 

• Contract cannot subsequently be ratified; and 

• Contractor has limited right to reimbursement for 
service or materials furnished . 

. Public Records Acts (PRA) 

Applies to: 
6 Writing 

" Relating to District's business 

'' Prepared, owned, or used by District 

" In District's possession 

16 



' ···' ,, 
Request for Public Records 

• Form of the request 
• Records sought must be reasonably 

identifiable 
" Assisting the requester 

~--~;~·· ............................................................................................... . 

·"«.!1~ ''"·"''"""'""""' """ &w-. ""h"' "'""'""" 

Availability of Records 

"Available for public inspection 
during business hours 

~ Copies at cost 

~ Timing (1 0 days to "respond") 

Exceptions 

c> Preliminary drafts 

" Personnel I medical 

~ Trade secrets 

" Litigation 

17 



Exceptions 

" Utility records 

" Real estate appraisals 

~ Confidential documents from other 
public entities 

" Privileged documents 

R Balancing 

Remedies 

'
1 Requester can sue to challenge denial 
iii District has no right of appeal; review is by 

discretionary writ 
v District pays legal fees on loss 

JJ District wins fees only if suit is "clearly 
frivolous" 

~--~~~···· 

- ..•. . 
Ralph M. Brown Act 

Purpose 
- Legislative body 
-Meetings 
- Exceptions 
- Closed Sessions 

.... ~ ..... ~ ........... -
~~ 
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~~~;~,,-;~~-:; ::_"';~E'?C":c~:CO·C?:~,::~'f:::;:-::"S'-?,~R.":I;'_j"i~r- ,,:rr,=:~7o~c~,;:!;<:-;::=:::C.:= .. ~?"~ __ .,.. 

··Legislati~e 13ody 

............................ 
~~~= 

Governing body 
·,Commission or committee 

Permanent or temporary 
Created by action of the 

legislative body 
"Exceptions 

Meetings 

.............................. 
~ 

A majority discussing, hearing, or 
acting on agency business 
Seriatim meetings 

·Intermediaries 

'Emails 

M·~etings '.· .... ··· 

Exceptions 

Individual contacts 

....... ~ ..................... _ 
ll'.M~ 

Attending a conference, open and 
publicized community meeting, open and 
noticed meeting, or social function 
~ Limitation: No discussion of agency business 

19 
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, Types of Meetings 

Regular 

Special 

Emergency 

Notice and Agenda Requirements 

Regular Meeting 
Notice 
Public Comment (broad) 
Agendized matters can be added 

·····-~---------·--•;o•· .. -·--·····~·--"··-~"''"''''''''''" ,,..,,_, ................. , 
11!1.\tlll!\~ 

Notic~ andAgelldaRequirements 
,_o;.:o._-"''"';_:.--;:o 

' Special Meeting 
Calling meeting 
Notice 
Public comment 

Limited 
Only agendized items 

20 



Notice and Agenda Requirements 

Emergency Meeting 
'"' Calling meeting 
c· Notice 
' Public comment 

c, Other limitations 

.................................... ...... ........................ . .................. -...................... . 
("'-=:... ___ .. _ 

~~ 

~-'-"cO'·'-'c.oo :.'~:;';=;.-o'c"'Cc-cc"' ,.. 

Clo~ed Sessions $ 
· Agenda requirements 

~ "Safe Harbor'' agenda language 

·· Reportable action vs. action 
taken 

'~~~ - ";;;;.;;;;;;;;~; -~, 

Real property negotiations 

.. , Pending litigation 

Personnel 

Labor negotiations 

· Public security 

21 



Penalties 

Criminal Penalties 
Action taken 

'VIolation of Brown Act 
Intent 

Civil Penalties 
~·tnvalidallon of Action 

''"Cureand Correct" 
-•Litigation and Attorneys' Fees 
"Disclosure of confidential Information 

.................. , ... _,,, ........ . 
~?-~ 

I Callfoml~ Special 
Distrit!S Asoociaticn 

I!IWII'il nlitmu s~oo~w r~~~~~~~ 

Tl1is webinar ts provided for general information only and is not ol'fered 
or intended as legal advice. Attendees should seek the advice of an 
attorney when confronted with legal issues ar~d attomeys should 
perform an indepetldent evaluation of the issues raised In this webinar. 

···~ 
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Memorandum 

To: KPPCSD Board of Directors 

APPROVED YES NO 

----o o 
From: Gregory E. Harman, Geneal Manager/ Chief of Police 

FORWARDED TO: 

Date: Friday, December 06, 2013 

Subject: Consent Calendar Item G- Correspondence 

Attached is the District correspondence received for the month of November. 

Item #1-

Item #2-

Item #3-

Card received from resident Larry Parks. 

Notice received from County Public Works updating the Arlington Street 
Light Project. 

Letter received from resident Barbara Steinberg. 

KPD Memo (04/05) * 
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Contra Costa County 

Public Works 
Department 

November 12, 2013 

Dear Owner I Resident: 

Julia R. [3ueren, Director 
Deputy Directors 
Brian M. Balbas 
Stephen Kowalewski 
Stephen Silveira 
Joe Yee 

RE: Arlington Avenue Streetlights 

In late 2012, PG&E replaced a majority of the centerbore wood poles along Arlington Avenue, from 
Highland Avenue to Amherst Avenue, with new galvanized steel poles. The purpose of this project 
was to replace the aging wood poles (which were in danger of failing), with updated standard 
(galvanized steel) poles. New 250-watt high-pressure sodium vapor (HPSV) lights were installed as 
part of this project. Subsequently, in a March 2013 community meeting hosted by County Supervisor 
John Gioia, residents expressed concerns regarding the new streetlight pole heights, design 
(decorative vs. standard), glare, color, and amount of illumination, as well as some view obstruction. 

An ad hoc advisory committee of Kensington residents was formed by Supervisor Gioia to work with 
PG&E and County Public Works staff to address these concerns. Various solutions were discussed 
that would meet the necessary lighting requirements and financial constraints. As a test, LED light 
fixtures were installed in select locations to determine if these fixtures could significantly reduce 
over-lighting and glare, including into homes. Based on the general success of this initial trial, all of 
the streetlights along Arlington Avenue were replaced with energy saving LED light fixtures. 
Residents reported significantly reduced over-lighting. 

However, the LED lights did not mitigate all of the view obstruction concerns, as some residents 
reported blockage from the poles or fixtures themselves. On a case-by-case basis, PG&E and Public 
Works staff met with residents who believe the steel poles are blocking their view and have 
identified specific locations for minor pole modifications. Now that concerns regarding views have 
been addressed, the original centerbore wood pole replacement project initiated in 2012 will 
resume. 

The remaining centerbore wood poles located in the following areas will be replaced with 
galvanized steel poles at approximately the same height: 

• Pole #368, Arlmont Drive and Arlington Avenue, 
• Poles #374 to 375, along Arlington Avenue from Kensington Road to Arlington Road, 
• Pole #399, Wellesley Avenue and Arlington Avenue, 
• Pole #400, Oberlin Avenue and Arlington Avenue, 
• Pole #413, Arlington Avenue between Ardmore and Coventry Roads. 

This replacement work along with view modifications to some existing steel poles along Arlington 
Avenue (in response to expressed resident concerns) are anticipated to begin November 18, 2013 
and should take 1 to 2 weeks to complete, depending on weather conditions. 

·-----~---- ----;;-_-----:;;--;-;---:;--;--c---=:-;-;;--
''Accredited by the American Public Wmks Association" 

255 Glacier Drive Martinez, CA 94553-4825 
TEL: (925) 313-2000 • FAX: (925) 313-2333 

www.cccpublicworks.org 
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Arlington Avenue Streetlights 
November 12, 2013 
Page 2 of 2 

The Ad Hoc Committee suggested exploring decorative streetlights for the commercial area of 
Arlington Avenue. The Committee requested a test trial for a decorative streetlight to assist in 
selecting the final streetlights in the commercial district. As a trial, a decorative "teardrop" streetlight 
pole with LED technology will be installed at the intersection of Ardmore Road and Kensington 
Avenue during PG&E's work beginning November 18. 

At the recommendation of the Ad Hoc Committee, Public Works will paint all of the Arlington lamps 
dark forest green, to match the Arlington lamps in Berkeley. This work will be scheduled for 2014. 

If you have any questions or concerns, please email me at wlai(alpw.cccountv.us or call me at (925) 
313-2180. 

WL:tr 

A'---/2-
Warren Lai 
Assistant Public Works Director 
Engineering Services 

G:\cngsvc\Warrcn\2013\Correspondence\Kensington Resident letter Pole Replacement November 18,docx 

C: K. Rauch, District I 
B. Balbas, Administration 
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November 2013 Police 
Department Report 

December 7, 2013 

• Department Personnel 

.. We are fully staffed at 10 sworn positions with two reserve officers. 

We were in the process of conducting backgrounds on two reserve 
officer candidates but one is now in the employment process with 
the Contra Costa Sheriff's Department. 

• Commendations and Correspondence 

.. On November 5th, we received a card from resident Larry Parks 
thanking us for our service. 

.. On November 17th, we received a letter from Barbara Steinberg 
thanking us for her experience in the Citizen's Police Academy. 

The above letters can be found in the Correspondence Section 
of the December 12th KPPCSD agenda packet. 

• Investigation of Alleged Misconduct 

.. All investigations have been completed. 

• 9-1-1 I Richmond Communication Center Information. 

.. The Ring Time Report for October identified 43 total 911 calls 
with 7 having ring times over 20 seconds. Average ring time for 
the month of October was 18 seconds. 

.. As reported in the September Monthly Police Report, we 
experienced a dropped call for service on October 28th. 

At 12:12 PM, we received an alarm call on what turned out to be a 
residential burglary on Beloit. We had two officers at the Beloit 
residence continuing their investigation, when another resident on 
Highgate carne home at 1 :34:26 PM and found their residence had 
been broken into. The Computer Assisted Dispatch (CAD) log 
clearly shows the time the Highgate resident called in their burglary, 
and the dispatcher assigned it as a "Priority 1" call. 

1 
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For whatever reason, the dispatcher never dispatched the 
Kensington officers to the Highgate call. I can only assume that 
because the officers had not cleared the Beloit call, the dispatcher 
held the call even though they clearly identified it as a Priority 1 call. 

At 2:05 PM, the CAD call timer expired on the call, and under 
normal circumstances, that should have notified the dispatcher that 
Highgate call was still holding and that no officers had been 
dispatched. 

It wasn't until 3:47:23 PM, that another dispatcher identified the 
dropped call and generated a new call for service, dispatching 
Kensington officers to the Highgate residence. At 3:49:26 PM, two 
minutes and three seconds after the officers were dispatched to 
the Highgate residence; they arrived and began their investigation. 

We have notified Richmond Dispatch that we expect all Kensington 
calls for service be dispatched, whether or not Kensington officers 
are showing "clear'' or available for service in the CAD system. 
Apparently, the El Cerrito Police Department has been having the 
same issue with calls being held while units were on other calls for 
service, and they too have directed that all calls be dispatched 
when received. 

We have been assured by the Richmond Dispatch Supervisor that 
the dispatchers will be advised of the procedural change and calls 
will not be held pending field units clearing their previous calls for 
service. 

Additionally, the unusually long ring times this month was a result of 
the Dispatch Center training three new dispatchers. 

•• The Ring Time Report for November identified 50 total 911 calls 
with 3 having ring times over 20 seconds. Average ring time for 
the month of November was 8 seconds. 

• Community Networking 

•• On 11-11-13, Officer Wilson attended the Kensington Public Safety 
Council meeting. 

•• On 11-20-13, Chief Harman met with the police chiefs from 
Berkeley, Albany, Emeryville, Piedmont, El Cerrito, and Richmond 
to discuss common law enforcement issues shared by the agencies 
in our area. 

2 
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• Community Criminal Activity 

•• This section of the Watch Commanders Reports are prepared by 
Sergeant Barrow for Team One, Sergeant Hui for Team Two, and 
Detective Stegman. 

• Watch Commander Reports 

•• Sergeant Barrow 

TEAM #1 STATISTICS 

Officer: 

Days Worked 
Traffic Stops 
Moving Citations 
Parking Citations 
Vacation/Security 
Checks 

Ramos (K41) 
( 0600-1800) 

16 
27 
23 
0 
3 

FI-Field Interview 0 
Traffic Accident Reports 2 
Cases 2 
Arrests 0 
Calls for Service 29 

o BRIEFING/TRAINING: 

Wilson (K38) 
( 1800-0600) 

13 
5 
4 
7 
41 

0 
0 
1 
0 

31 

Wilkens (K50) 
( 1800-0600) 

14 
16 
12 
1 
33 

0 
1 
7 
0 
95 

o Reviewed Supreme Court Reverses Denial of Qualified Immunity 
o Reviewed KPD Non-Disclosure Form 
o Reviewed Smart phones and Search Warrants 
o Reviewed Search of Computer Images 
o Reviewed KPD Policy 332 Missing Person Reporting 
o Sergeant Barrow attended a three day Assertive Supervision training. 
o Sergeant Barrow attended a four day CNOA conference. 
o Officers Wilson, Wilkens and Sergeant Barrow attended a four hour block 

of training in TACCOM. 
o Officer Ramos attended a one day CPR/AED First Aid class. 
o Officer Ramos attended a five day Field Training Officer (FTO) course. 
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SERGEANT'S SUMMARY: 

In November there was a deceased deer in the area of the Kensington Park. 
Most of you know that deceased animals (as well as most animal concerns) fall 
under the jurisdiction of the Contra Costa County Animal Control. Due to 
budgetary constraints, please be aware that Animal Control does not remove 
deceased animals at night or weekends. KPD will conduct an initial response 
depending on the call but due to the nature of the call, Animal Control may have 
an extended estimated time of arrival (ETA). 

The holiday season is here, and historically we see an increase in thefts, 
burglaries and drunk driving. The tips and suggestions are the same, but they 
are worth repeating. 

Please remember to keep items out of your vehicles at night and then lock their 
doors. Previously we have had residents leave gifts in running cars while they 
ran into a friend's house to drop something off but then when they returned, their 
purses and all the gifts were taken. Then they became the victims of Identity 
theft as well! That was not the Christmas they were hoping for. So again, even 
if you are in and out of your destinations, take a moment and shut off your 
vehicles, take your wallets and purses with you, and lock your car doors. 

Keep your homes secure in every way you can think of. This includes, leaving 
lights on, locking doors, possibly purchasing alarms and video cameras. 
Request a Vacation Watch frorn KPD at www.kensinqtoncalifornia.org and tell 
your neighbors if you go out of town and ask them to collect your mail (or put it 
on hold with the postal service). If you're expecting packages to be delivered, 
please rnake arrangements so they are not left outside and unattended. Every 
year we take reports of stolen packages and mail. 

Other tips include being mindful of fires. It is very dry, so be careful when it 
comes to Christmas trees and festive lighting. Make sure your fireplace 
chimneys are clean and not clogged. 

The PD is out on patrol looking for drunk drivers, and we get them here in 
Kensington in part due to the fact that the drunk drivers think they can evade 
CHP and the larger cities by coming down the Arlington. Wrong! We are out 
watching and making arrests, so spread the word and make sure if you are 
drinking you have a designated driver. An arrest was made last year of a 
subject who was driving drunk and actually had their licensed and sober spouse 
in the car with him. 

Once again please have a safe and joyous holiday season. 
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o SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: 

o 2013-5304- On 11-4-2013, Officer Ramos responded to the 400 block of 
Coventry Road for a reported theft from an unlocked vehicle. 

o 2013-5316- On 11-5-2013, Officer Wilkens responded to the 200 block of 
Lake Avenue for a reported Residential Burglary. 

o 2013-5391 -On 11-10-2013, Officer Wilkens responded to the 200 block 
of Trinity Avenue for a reported Residential Burglary. 

o 2013-5392- On 11-10-2013, Officer Wilkens responded to the 00 block of 
Arlington Court for a reported vandalism. 

o 2013-5414- On 11-11-2013, Officer Wilkens responded to the 200 block 
of Trinity Avenue for a reported Residential Burglary. 

o 2013-5582- On 11-21-2013, Officer Wilkens responded to the 200 block 
of Purdue Avenue for a reported Residential Burglary. 

o 2013-5589 - On 11-22-2013, Officer Wilson responded to the 00 block of 
Norwood Avenue for a reported Residential Burglary. 

o 2013-5656- On 11-26-2013, Officer Wilkens responded to the 00 block of 
Arlington Avenue for a reported non-injury vehicle collision. 

o 2013-5679- On 11-27-2013, Officer Wilkens responded to the 00 block of 
Kenyon Avenue for a reported theft from an unlocked vehicle. 

o 2013-5692- On 11-27-2013, Officer Wilkens responded to the 00 block of 
Kenyon Avenue for a reported theft from an unlocked vehicle. 

TRAFFIC STATISTICS: 

Team #1 took 3 traffic collision reports during the month of November. 

4 moving citations were issued on Colusa Ave. 
31 moving citations were issued on Arlington Ave. 
1 moving citation was issued on Grizzly Peak Blvd. 
2 moving citations was issued on Franciscan Way. 
1 moving citation was issued on Kenyon Ave. 

•• Sergeant Hui 

Sergeant Hui is on Family Medical Leave and his November report will be 
included in his December report. 
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.. Detective Eric Stegman 

SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: (November) 

Burglaries- As you can see in our stats, residential burglaries have increased 
over the last two months. KPD had three reported burglaries in October and five 
in November. At this time we have limited leads. I am working with local 
agencies to develop useful information. 

Without divulging too many details about these cases, let me say this: If you see 
someone suspicious lurking around you or your neighborhood's home, call the 
police immediately. Police officers cannot see a good portion of the District from 
the street or sidewalk (i.e. back doors and windows) which is why we depend on 
an alert public which partners with its police department to help prevent and 
solve crime. If you see something strange act on your instincts and don't delay 
to call KPD. 

(October) 
13-5191 Corporal punishment of a child/ child abuse 
On 9/18/13 KPD received a report from an anonymous source of ongoing child 
abuse in Kensington. I investigated the accusations in conjunction with Child 
Protective Services (CPS). This case was forwarded to the District Attorney's 
office for review. When the investigation was concluded CPS chose to leave the 
child in the home. 

KPD INVESTIGATIONS INFORMATION: 

13-3288 Assault (Possible Homicide/ Manslaughter) 
Details are pending the conclusion of this case. 

12-5354 Murder 
On 8/13/12 at approximately 1145 hours, Officer Ramos responded to a welfare 
check for a potential fall victim (James Durkin). Shortly after his arrival Officer 
Ramos requested I respond to the scene. Due to the initial circumstances I 
began investigating the case as a homicide. During the investigation it was 
revealed the victim had been stabbed in the chest with a serrated kitchen knife. 
Later in the investigation, the suspect (Diane Sydenham), was identified. Early 
on 8/14/12, Sydenham was arrested for the Murder of James Durkin. On 8/16/12 
the Contra Costa County District Attorney's Office formally charged Sydenham 
with Murder and she was arraigned. 

On 8/30/12 a judge granted an increase in Sydenham's Bail from $1 ,000,000 to 
$2,000,000. On 9/20/12 Sydenham entered a not guilty plea. On 8/28/13, I 
testified at the preliminary examination. Subsequently Sydenham was 
given an arraignment date of 9120113, in which she will re-enter a plea. The 
trial date is TBD. 
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KPD INVESTIGATIONS 

• I made court runs to file cases, and retrieve court notifications. 
• I updated the KPD Case Review Log. 
• I reviewed the "Trak Flyer" messages and maintained the flyer board. 
• I attended a Tactical communications training on 11/21/13 
• I attended the 2013 California Narcotics officer Association 

Conference/ training. 

KPD Monthly Crime Statistics 

November 2013 

Open/ 
Part 1 Crimes Reported Pending Suspended Closed 
Homicide 0 0 0 0 
Rape 0 0 0 0 
Robbery 0 0 0 0 
Assault 1 0 0 1 
Residential Burglary 5 5 0 0 
Larceny Theft 3 1 2 0 
Vehicle Theft 0 0 0 0 
Arson 1 0 1 0 

Other Crimes 
Auto Burglary 0 0 0 0 
Identity Theft 0 0 0 0 
Fraud 0 0 0 0 
Forgeries 0 0 0 0 

Restraining Order Violations/ 
Stalking/ Criminal Threats 2 2 0 0 
Sex Crimes (other) 0 0 0 0 
Assault/ Battery (other) 0 0 0 0 
Vandalism 2 1 1 0 
Drugs 0 0 0 0 
Warrant 1 0 0 1 
Hit and Run Felony 0 0 0 0 
Hit and Run Misdemeanor 0 0 0 0 
Other Misdemeanor Traffic 2 0 0 2 

All Crime Totals 17 

7 

Arrest 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
2 
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Traffic Accidents (Non Injury) 
Traffic Accidents (Injury) 

YTD 2013 

Part 1 Crimes 
Homicide 
Rape 
Robbery 
Assault 
Residential Burglary 
Larceny Theft 
Vehicle Theft 
Arson 

Other Crimes 
Auto Burglary 
Identity Theft 
Fraud 
Forgeries 
Restraining Order 
Violations/ Stalking/ 
Criminal Threats 
Sex Crimes (other) 
Assault/ Battery (other) 
Vandalism 
Drugs 
Warrant 
Hit and Run Felony 
Hit and Run Misdemeanor 
Other Misdemeanor Traffic 

Traffic Accidents (Non 
Injury) 
Traffic Accidents (Injury) 

4 
0 

KPD Crime Statistics 

Reported 
0 
0 
0 
9 

31 
31 
12 
2 

0 
26 
2 
1 

4 
0 
0 
23 
0 

13 
0 

11 
14 

42 
0 

Open/ Pending Suspended 
1* 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 

16 10 
6 25 
1 10 
0 2 

0 0 
9 14 
0 2 
0 1 

3 0 
0 0 
0 0 
4 17 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 10 
0 0 

8 

Closed Arrest 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
8 1 
5 1 
1 0 

0 
0 0 

0 0 
3 0 
0 0 
0 0 

1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0 
13 15 
0 0 
1 0 

14 14 
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•• Chief Harman 

As reported above by Sergeant Barrow and Detective Stegman, during the past 
two months we have experienced an increase in residential burglaries. Sergeant 
Barrow wrote about the importance of securing your home and car in his report, 
and Detective Stegman wrote about the importance of notifying the police 
department immediately if you see anyone or anything suspicious in your 
neighborhood. 

Officer Wilson mentions Neighborhood Watch and the importance of getting to 
know your neighbors in his Neighborhood Watch Updates as a way to reduce 
criminal activity. 

We have increased our patrols of the District during the month of November, with 
special attention being addressed to burglary suppression. 

On Monday, December 2nd, we assisted in the El Cerrito Police Department 
arrest of a burglary suspect, and Detective Stegman is currently working with El 
Cerrito detectives to determine if this suspect was responsible for several of our 
recent burglaries. I will be reporting more about this arrest and our arrest of two 
identity theft suspects following a call from a resident on a suspicious vehicle in 
next month's report. 
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Office Report prepared by Marty Westby, Administrator 
Kensington Community Council Board Meeting 
December 2, 2013 

KASEP: 

Winter online registration begins this Tuesday, December 3rd at 6:00pm. Online registration 
and payments are accepted on the website WWW.KensinqtonCommunityCouncii.Orq. 
Families are able to register for kindergarten classes, KASEP classes and KCC children's 
classes all at the same time and on the same website. Winter KASEP is offering four new 
classes: OJ for the next generation, Cooking- Muffin Madness, Storytelling and Movement 
for kinders (Jelly Jam) and a Science Inventions and Experiment class. 

The KASEP winter holiday party and performance takes place on Thursday, December 12th, 
at 5:00 pm. KASEP Chorus will lead us in holiday songs, Recorder students will perform 
pieces they have been working on, Creative Drama will perform along with Circus, a peek 
into their world. Children's work in Carpentry, Engineering, and Art and Bookmaking will be 
on display. 

The office will be closed during the school break, December 23- January 3, 2014. WINTER 
KASEP Classes start Monday, January 6, 2014. 

KCC Classes and Events: 

Friday, Dec. 13th from 7:00-9:00pm at the community center is the third annual Wreath 
Making Workshop hosted by Catherine Johnson. RSVP by calling the KCC Office. 

KCC Adult classes, Jazzercise, Body Sculpting, Qi Gong and Acrylic Artists, will break for the 
holidays and resume the week of January 6th. Qi Gong will resume Friday, January 24th. 

KCC Administrative: 

Letters to each of the "K" groups will be mailed December 5th This letter invites each of the K
group members to attend KCC's Annual Group Meeting, January 13, 2014, 7:30pm at the 
Recreation Building (Building E). 

Minor maintenance is required on the Recreation Building. Three vendors will be contacted 
and bids evaluated. 



Budget 

j 

General Manager 
November 2013 Report 

J 

During the month of November, there were no real variances in the budget other 
than in legal expenses. 

We did have a slight increase in overtime costs due to staffing issues related to 
training and officer's time off, as well as overtime being issued for burglary 
suppression details. 

With the payment of the October legal billings, and our payment of $85,000 in legal 
fees to date, we have already gone over our $70,000 legal expense budgeted for 
the fiscal year. When this budget was drafted last May, I had originally proposed a 
budget for legal fees of $100,000. This amount was reduced by the Finance 
Committee in an effort to balance the budget. 

As documented here, at our public meetings, and in the Outlook, this increase in 
legal fees is due primarily to the defense of the Writ of Mandate filed against three 
current board directors by supporters of former Directors Kosel and Metcalf. 

Kensington Park 

Community Center & Annex 

At the December 121h meeting of the KPPCSD Board, Godbe Research will report 
their findings of the voter survey completed in November on the community's 
support of a possible future tax measure to fund the remodel of the Community 
Center. 

Park Repairs 

In November, we completed the following additional maintenance to the park: 

*Installation of a new irrigation valve in the upper field, $75 
*Repair of the drinking fountain, $110 
*Repair of broken irrigation lateral on raised planter, $95 
Tree removal by Highland, $780 
Removal of vegetation in the old play structure area, $380 

*Please note that most of the repairs that we make in the park are the result of 
vandalism. If you see vandalism being committed, please call the police department 
immediately. 

1 



Emergency Preparedness 

The agenda and the minutes of the Public Safety Council posted are on the 
KPPCSD web page. 

The next meeting of the Kensington Public Safety Council will take place Monday, 
December gth, at 6:00 PM at the Community Center Room #3. 

It is very important for those interested in Kensington's emergency preparedness to 
come to the meetings. 

Other District Items of Interest 

Solid Waste 

At the October 16th KPPCSD Board meeting, the Board received the HF&H 
Consultants, "Bay View Refuse & Recycling Services 2014 Rate Application 
Report" and was asked to approve rates for 2014. The Board set the proposed 
rates and set the Proposition 218 Hearing on those proposed rates for December, 
during the regularly scheduled December 12th KPPCSD board meeting. 

You should have received your Proposition 218 Notice in the mail by now and if you 
have not, please contact me and I will see that one is delivered to you. 

Public Works Issues 

Street Lights 
On November 12th, we received a letter from Public Works updating the progress 
of the Arlington Street Light Project. A copy of that letter is attached to this memo 
for review. 

I also received an e-mail from Kate Rauch at John Gioia's Office, indicating that 
they are still planning on having another ad-hoc committee meeting on the street 
light project possibly before the holidays to be followed by another Town Hall 
meeting to discuss the project. 

Paths 
On August 19th, KPPCSD President Tony Lloyd, Director Len Welsh, and I had a 
meeting with County Supervisor John Gioia, his staff, and County representatives 
regarding the District's desire to acquire the paths. The possible process to 
acquire the paths was discussed, along with a commitment from John Gioia to 
work with us to move this exploratory process forward. 

At the October 16th KPPCSD board meeting, Director Welsh will be presenting an 
update to the path acquisition process. 
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At the KIC meeting October 26, County Supervisor John Gioia again stated his 
support and assistance in the District's attempts to acquire the paths. We are 
currently waiting for a "Walk About" with County Supervisor John Gioia before 
proceeding with an informational meeting with the KPPCSD Board on the 
proposed acquisition process. 

Website 
The Board packets, monthly reports, minutes, recordings of the KPPCSD Board 
Meetings, and our Bay View- County Solid Waste contracts are available for 
review on our website at: www.kensinqtoncalifornia.org 

EBMUD 
On October 21st, we received a notice from EBMUD regarding the Summit 
Reservoir Replacement Project, informing us that in preparation of the project, 
EBMUD will be clearing trees from the work area to make room for the new facilities 
and to remove trees at the end of their life cycle. The tree removal will take place 
between November 4th and December 20th, with work being done Monday- Friday, 
8AMto 5 PM. 

Anyone with questions or concerns should contact EBMUD at 510-287-2053 or 
rnblackwe@ebrnud .corn. 
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Contra Costa COtmty 

Public Works 
Department 

November 12, 2013 

Julia R. Bueren. Director 
Deputy Directors 
Brian M. Balbas 
Stephen Kowalewski 
Stephen Silveira 
Joe Yee 

RE: Arlington Avenue Streetlights 

Dear Owner I Resident: 

In late 2012, PG&E replaced a majority of the centerbore wood poles along Arlington Avenue, from 
Highland Avenue to Amherst Avenue, with new galvanized steel poles. The purpose of this project 
was to replace the aging wood poles (which were in danger of failing), with updated standard 
(galvanized steel) poles. New 250-watt high-pressure sodium vapor (HPSV) lights were installed as 
part of this project. Subsequently, in a March 2013 community meeting hosted by County Supervisor 
John Gioia, residents expressed concerns regarding the new streetlight pole heights, design 
(decorative vs. standard), glare, color, and amount of illumination, as well as some view obstruction. 

An ad hoc advisory committee of Kensington residents was formed by Supervisor Gioia to work with 
PG&E and County Public Works staff to address these concerns. Various solutions were discussed 
that would meet the necessary lighting requirements and financial constraints. As a test, LED light 
fixtures were installed in select locations to determine if these fixtures could significantly reduce 
over-lighting and glare, including into homes. Based on the general success of this initial trial, all of 
the streetlights along Arlington Avenue were replaced with energy saving LED light fixtures. 
Residents reported significantly reduced over-lighting. 

However, the LED lights did not mitigate all of the view obstruction concerns, as some residents 
reported blockage from the poles or fixtures themselves. On a case-by-case basis, PG&E and Public 
Works staff met with residents who believe the steel poles are blocking their view and have 
identified specific locations for minor pole modifications. Now that concerns regarding views have 
been addressed, the original centerbore wood pole replacement project initiated in 2012 will 
resume. 

The remaining centerbore wood poles located in the following areas will be replaced with 
galvanized steel poles at approximately the same height: 

• Pole #368, Arlmont Dr"1ve and Arlington Avenue, 
• Poles #374 to 375, along Arlington Avenue from Kensington Road to Arlington Road, 
• Pole #399, Wellesley Avenue and Arlington Avenue, 
• Pole #400, Oberlin Avenue and Arlington Avenue, 
• Pole #413, Arlington Avenue between Ardmore and Coventry Roads. 

This replacement work along with view modifications to some existing steel poles along Arlington 
Avenue (in response to expressed resident concerns) are anticipated to begin November 18, 2013 
and should take 1 to 2 weeks to complete, depending on weather conditions. 

-----------~-~-------~------

''Accredited by the American Public Works Association" 
255 Glacier Drive Martinez, CA 94553-4825 

TEL: (925) 313-2000 • FAX: (925) 313-2333 
www.cccpublicworks.org 
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Arlington Avenue Streetlights 
November 12, 2013 
Page 2 of 2 

The Ad Hoc Committee suggested exploring decorative streetlights for the commercial area of 
Arlington Avenue. The Committee requested a test trial for a decorative streetlight to assist in 
selecting the final streetlights in the commercial district. As a trial, a decorative "teardrop" streetlight 
pole with LED technology will be installed at the intersection of Ardmore Road and Kensington 
Avenue during PG&E's work beginning November 18. 

At the recommendation of the Ad Hoc Committee, Public Works will paint all of the Arlington lamps 
dark forest green, to match the Arlington lamps in Berkeley. This work will be scheduled for 2014. 

If you have any questions or concerns, please email me at wlai@pw.cccounty.us or call me at (925) 
313-2180. 

WL:tr 

A~/2-
Warren Lai 
Assistant Public Works Director 
Engineering Services 

G:\engsvr:\W<>,rmn\?01.1\C.orresrondence.\Kensington Resident letter Pole Replacement November 18.docx 

C: K. Rauch, District I 
B. Balbas, Administration 
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Memorandum 
Kensington Police Department 

To: KPPCSD Board of Directors 

APPROVED YES NO 

D D 
From: Gregory E. Harman, General Manager/ Chief of Police 

FORWARDED TO: 

Date: Friday, December 06, 2013 

Subject: Old Business Item # 1- Proposition 218 Hearing- Garbage Rates for 2014 

At the October 16th KPPCSD Board meeting, a Proposition 218 Hearing was set for 
Thursday, December 12th at 7 PM. The Notice of Public Hearing was mailed on Friday, 
October 25th, providing the date for the hearing and the proposed new rates. 

Pursuant to a settlement agreement, the proposed new rates, effective January 1, 
2014, represent an increase in the mini can rate from $25.20 to $36.50, an 44.8% 
increase in the rate and an increase in the 32 gallon can rate from $34.29 to $40.50, an 
18.1% increase. Additionally, pursuant to the District's contract with Bay View Refuse 
and Recycling Services, Inc., (Bay View) the 2015 maximum rates will be revised based 
on the yearly percentage change in the Consumer Price Index, or C.P.I. (All Urban 
Consumers, San Francisco-Oakland-San Jose) published by the U.S. Department of 
Commerce, Bureau of Labor Statistics for 2014. 

The proposed increase in 2013 maximum solid waste collection rates are necessary 
because in 2012, the District and its solid waste collection provider, Bay View, entered 
into arbitration over certain demands made by Bay View pursuant to the current 
contract. On April 20, 2013, the parties entered into a settlement agreement in which, 
among other things, the parties agreed that the District must complete a 2013 rate 
review, which was the last rate review through the end of the contract term. The 
proposed increase in maximum solid waste collection rates are necessary as a result of 
this rate review. · 

Under the provisions of Proposition 218, if written protests are submitted by a majority 
of the affected property owners and customers responsible for paying the solid waste 
collection bills, the proposed rate changes will not be imposed and the District will 
consider other alternatives to the solid waste collection rates increase. 

As of Friday, December 6th, we have received a total of 11 letters of protest of the 
proposed rates. 

KPD Memo (04/05) • 
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Memorandum 
Kensington Police Department 

To: KPPCSD Board of Directors 

APPROVED YES NO 

----o o 
From: Gregory E. Harman, General Manager/ Chief of Police 

FORWARDED TO: 

Date: Friday, December 06, 2013 

Subject: New Business Item# 1- Voter Survey Results for Park Building Remodel 

Bryan Godbe, of God be Research, will present the findings of the survey of 
District voters to evaluate the feasibility of a potential future revenue measure 
to help fund improvements to the Community Center. This survey was 
approved to be conducted at the September 12th meeting of the Board. At the 
time, the Board authorized $24,000 to be allocated from the Park Building 
Replacement Fund ( $300,000) in the budget reserves to fund the cost of the 
survey. To date, $18,500 has been expensed so far. 

Following the presentation, the Board will have the opportunity to discuss the 
survey results and have a discussion on the possible revenue ballot measure to 
be considered by the voters at a future election. 

Attached to this memo is the last page of Craig Hill's financial report (NHA 
Advisors) that provides estimates of possible tax and financing costs 
associated with the remodeling project. 

Possible Board Action. 

KPD Memo (04/05) * 



Pre-Election/ 
Election Costs CFD GO Comments 

Financial Advisor $5,000 5,000 

Survey/Poll 15,000 15,000 Optional 

Legal 10,000 10,000 

Special Tax Consultant 5,000 

County Election Expense 25,000 25,000 

Campaign Manager 40,000 40,000 Paid with donations 

Campaign Mailers 10,000 10,000 Paid with donations 

Financing Costs CFD GO 

Bond Counsel 25,000 25,000 

Disclosure Counsel 15,000 15,000 

Financial Advisor 35,000 35,000 

Special Tax Consultant 10,000 

Rating 10,000 10,000 

Trustee/Paying Agent 5,000 2,500 

Miscellaneous 10,000 10,000 

Bond Underwriting 35.000 35,000 



Memorandum 
Kensington Police Department 

To: KPPCSD Board of Directors 

APPROVED YES NO 

----o o 
From: Gregory E. Harman, General Manager/ Chief of Police 

Date: 

Subject: 

FORWARDED TO·. 

Friday, December 06, 2013 

New Business Item# 2- 1% Merit Increase for General Manager/ Chief of 
Police 

Per the Second Extension of the General Manager/ Chief of Police Employment 
contract, Section 2C reads as follows: 

The District shall also authorize applying an automatic 5% annual salary 
adjustment to the based salary to be applied on the anniversary of his 
employment, June 30, 2013. In Addition, the Employee is also eligible for a 1% 

annual merit increase, to be applied at the sole discretion of the Board of 
Directors on his anniversary. 

The Board has completed the General Manager/ Chief of Police's annual 
performance evaluation for the period July 1, 2012 to June 30, 2013. 

As requested, I have attached a copy the Second Extension, as well as the 
entire contract, for review. (The entire contract is also available on the District's 
website) 

Board Action 

KPD Memo (04/05) * 



GENERAL MANAGER AND CHIEF OF POLICE EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT 

Second Extension 

WHEREAS, the Kensington Police Protection and Community Services District (hereinafter "KPPCSD" or 
"District") desires to continue to employ as an at-will employee the services of Greg Harman (hereinafter 
"Employee") as the General Manager and Chief of Police for the District; 

WHEREAS, while terminable at will by either the District or Employee during its term, Employee's original 
employment agreement, attached hereto (Exhibit A), with the District was from September 4, 2007 until 
June 30, 2010 (OriginaiAgreement); 

WHEREAS, the Agreement was extended through June 30, 2012 per the First Extension, dated 
September 9, 2010 and attached hereto (Exhibit B) (First Extension); 

WHEREAS, the Board performed an evaluation of the employee at the June 6th and June 26th Board 
meetings; 

WHEREAS, since the expiration of the First Extension, June 30, 2012, employee has been working as an 
at-will employee of the District under the terms and conditions of the expired Agreement; 

WHEREAS, the District desires to extend Employee's employment for two additional years to June 30, 
2014; 

WHEREAS, the District also desires to (1) implement a one-time merit and cost of living payment for 
services rendered since the employee was last evaluated in 2009, (2) set a new annual base salary and 
(3) set guidelines for increases in compensation during the term of the Second Extension; and 

WHEREAS, with the exception of the changes in the First and Second Extensions, the District desires 
that the employment continue under the same terms and conditions of the Original Agreement, as 
amended, which shall remain in full force and effect. · 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein, the parties agree as 
follows: 

1. SECOND EXTENSION 

Unless terminated earlier by either the District or Employee, the District hereby agrees to extend, and 
Employee accepts, the terms and conditions of Employee's original employment agreement (Original 
Agreement), as amended by the First Extension, attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibits A 
and B, for two more years, ending on June 30, 2014. Except for extending the Term (length) through 
June 30, 2014, a one-time payment for merit and cost of living, and a change in the annual base salary as 
identified below in Paragraph 2, the terms and conditions of employment shall be the same as the 
Original Agreement, as amended by the First Extension. 

Nothing in this Second Extension shall prevent, limit or otherwise interfere with the right of the District to 
terminate the Second Extension for any reason, or no reason at all. Early termination is subject only to 
the provisions set forth in Section 5 of the Original Agreement 

Nothing in this Second Extension shall prevent, limit or otherwise interfere with the right of the Employee 
to resign at any time from this position with the District, subject only to the provisions set forth in Section 5 
of the Original Agreement, during the term of this Second Extension. 

4642666.3 



Nothing in this Second Extension shall preclude the termination of this Agreement by mutual consent of 
both parties hereto. 

2. ONE-TIME PAYMENT; ANNUAL BASE SALARY AND ADJUSTMENT GUIDELINES 

a) Following the Board's evaluation of the Employee for services rendered from December 2009 
through March 15, 2012, the District authorized a one-time merit and cost of living payment of 
$16,754. 

b) Effective July 1, 2012, the annual base salary under this Extension is $148,441, payable in semi
monthly installments on the 15th and 3oth. 

c) The District also authorized applying an automatic 5% annual salary adjustment to the base 
salary to be applied on the anniversary of his employment, June 30, 2013. In addition, the 
Employee is also eligible for a 1% annual merit increase, to be applied at the sole discretion of 
the Board of Directors on his anniversary. 

IN WITNESS THEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Second Extension to the Original 
Agreement this day and year first written below. 

Kensington Police Protection and Community 
~ (. Services District Board ~f Directors 

(Jhcv-l.a 1?\"D ~ 
Charles E. Toombs, President 

Date J J l '-"¥ "2--~\ ?o I 2--

General Manager/Chief of Pol' Employee 

----~"' 6 
Greg Ha 

Date: __ '\:/-=--'TU_(.._'i,___..:?-_3"'-'-, _<!..0_'_1"_2-__ 

4642666.3 
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~ENERAL !VL-\NAGER AND CHIEF OJ? POLICE EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT 

WHEMAS, the K~nsi!l!ji:On l'oHco Protco~ion ~Ad Community Services Di~trict (herdmtfter 
"KI'PCSD" or "Di~trict'') desires to om~loy th~ $Orvices of'Grogory E. Hn.r~nun (hereinafter 
''Employee") as G~noral Mal!\~gcr and Chief ofPaliee for the D.\~tri'ct. 

Vi'}l;E:ttEA.S, Employee desire$ to accept employment a> tho Gen'Cral Ma:na~or and Chief o.f 
F'i>lkc under the terms and conditions QOntai~•d! in this Agreement. 

W:fmR'EAS, the Empl'"Y•• is aware of Qlld ll!idllm!arrds that he serves at tbe pleasure oftbe 
Smnd <:>fDirector• of'tbe. District (herdnaft~r ''l%ard:'), and is SU;bj.cet exclusively to the Bo~rd's 
.~or-its . .do$1-gnoo's) supe~tsl<:m, Certtroi ao&dll'OoliOl>: Em~loyee nudetlltartds thnr. the Board (or 
il&·tlo11i'S1'0C) hu!;.(ft~ slife• ad elo;cl·~sive .rigllt. to direof,. supe,..isc, tmm~go, clisofpli~o, artd control 

· Ettipleyoo '·a jill!r.!Jorl'ornlaoc<>. 

MlEI!I;EAS, !he ji>'ilttiCS }ll).'~er&lruld n:othing in tl\c Agrceml':llt sh~ll be intetproted !0 amend, 
rrtG>di'>f)' 0r &1!perscdc•u\'I:Y O>tdlnanee.efll'leiOist<Jct, or county or state or .fodem.ll•w, pertaining to 
the operutioo:&f.thil :Disii'Iel. 

l'/O",V, T.~FON!E·, i,n ·COE~idemtieu .of ~he mutual eo•on!lnls C@ntained hereict, !he patlfe.l 
•g:tee as fOi'!O>WS; 

l. 

A, The Distciot horoby agcccs t0 empl<>y Emj>IOy~e as G.cno~al Moa&gcr and Chief ot'hlice of 
!lie Dislrio\ to p~rform tbo'fiH1€tiotllt at~d dutks •pcoified. it't thej<:>b·~l~scrirtion, attnohod horoto as 
EihJbir"A' and·imrorpotat~d llorein ~y lhi~ refer•neo, a~<lto )lllli'om1' oll\cr kgally permissib·lo 
nnd prQ,per duties and funotions.aS':roqtlirtd by law and a& the bistxict· shaLl from time to time 
1>)1!5\gt't. 

B. ·Employae ·hl'J'eby ag>tl~s ·!0 ;)Jei.tbt,t;n: all sueh fullctloltr~,~M·cl!lli:Os· C0 the !!>eat of his nltHities 
!)ml J.n·1l c~t1'\j'Jetont nnif ~ffio&et>tltl~'- Employe~ 1\u.ill.~[·agtoos:ro ·fuous his f1,1U profo~sional 
time •. ~~it.ftrnnd attention. tO> l.'l.i~fhitbi.tslness· d,ul'(nf,pl!e 'temi 0f.llils· Ag,;.,emeht. Cnnsoquont1y, 
:S!l>pioyea l\e:ti~by agrees !!lilt to• ongngdn any otwr bu~in"'" :!"'wsuit.~ ·wl!atsoevcr dlteotty "'" 
indi~totl'y, orreod!il"·art)' sen'tces·<'l.fa b.Miness, comO>etcial, or pFi>f~sslllm~l noLt1rc to an·y other 
!'J""'"n 0r <Jrga11il:,tlon;lb>r ~oltl)i<m!llllr~~, wi;tbo.llltho P.rlor written· coMS'~nt of the Di'strict. Thii 
sholl ndt.pr~dMi: Ernpto~ee ·from >'Oh.tnfoeriltg hi~ s~rvioesto oto~t onl:ltie.~ or i~dl\'idtmls as 
lcYttg ~ii'Stl~b v.~htl'Jteer ,;erv.recs ~r.e .ne.t'in .c<5~fl.iot wi.th file servi~es to be pro~l'ded by Employee 
tmilerthia Ag,eomer.tt. 

2, 

A. Notlling lnlhit'SM.IItie sha'H'jll'¢V'¢ht, Hrnlt er mhotwlsolntcrfere with th~ right Of the biMTiot 
to terminate this Agro·~mcnt f<ilr ony rMson, or no reas~n .nt ull. But'!)' tel'rui,nati<m is ;ubjcot only 
tb t.be: pro~\sions s~t f0rlh in SMti'on 5 oftl\ls Agreement. 

K~!i.liii'Jgtan 1?-olicB" Pr.:Jtt:«tion n.nd Community· Scwtc.r::~ bi!itrlcf 
GcnCri'J M!lnagor R'Qd"Chl~::fof.Phllce- Agr~WHH'lt 

l!'if"na 1 Q-.fs Bla-i/2007 
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B. Nothing in this Agreement shall prevent, limit or otl1erwise. interfere with the right of the 
Employee to resi)l11. at any time frDm. tl:lis po•)tlon with the Disllicl, subject only to the provision 
set forth in Secti<lm 5 of this Agl'e~meot, durin·g the term of this Agrccrnenl. 

C. Unless Wmlnated e~l(erby oitl:t~·lhe District or tlfe. Smplaycc, this Agreement shall be in 
ftlll :tb11;e and effect sl<lrting September 4, 2007, and ending June 30, 201-0. 

0. NO!hlng in tbis Agtotmcrrt shall precl11de tho termination of this Agreement by mutual 
·consent ofboth parties IJ.orcto. 

J, ANNUAL SALARY AND COMPENSAT.tON 

The alln~al base s&l~ry for the .pos.itiM of Ocncrnl· Manag~t and Chi of of l'o'liGe for ll11r first year 
. is $BO,OOO pu!)l~l:ll~ in· semi:nrMathly instn:Ume11ts on the 15" n,od tl1e ':lO'h of cnah month. the 
J3oarl:!'(or it~ <tcsi;gnee) shaJ1 couduot ·annu~L perfQrmarrn<> reviews of the Employoo. Incrcasc·s In 
·the· Employe'~'• hose salary during t.i;l• tc.rtn of this Agromncnr shM·l be ut tire st>.le disGretio11 of 
tho:.Boatd.baood.u!"OJJ the Empf~¥to'•job. perfonn;~noo. 

4. 

:Bltl]illoye~ ts an at•will entpl'@yee, ~nct·sew.~s nt tl:te plensute oftbe E<>a<d. ~.~ an &t-will 
·emp1o.yce, t~is moans emp\'(!)lmcnt Ill m tli~ rnHtua! oot'l•ont or Elll~loye~ uud tht> tli&Wict and 
oit.het mny toimlrmt~ tho omp.1~ym•nt al iltlylime, for auy reas<>n, or "" roason at all. Employoo 

.lind·O\.strlO:t."S'""·thnt no repros·enladveM'the Di~tckt bas·mado or oah ltlAke any promisa•, 
sbgtoil!enls, or represePt'<tlons >.vldofi' sta!c or imply that Ernwloye~.ts ·kit•M, ~mploycd, ·~r retained 
Hnder any 1\lrniS ·ulht>r than a~ an al•will'.employec. Empl~>::l~~·s at.will sta\us rna~ only be 
cihanil3d,.;el1Gked, amor:u)ed, or supetseded 'by a writlcn dQcuroertt1 S(Jllt!~d by the Employee and 
npptoved and uo!o¢~d l:!y tl!~ Board. 

s. 

A. 1n tho evon.t thm the Dlstriot totmi(rates. tl\ls Agroem~~~ wlf.h:au't ~•use prdor to· ·its expiradt>n, 
tllen !til! Erttp-!o~o sha!:l be•entiHt<J·to" lump"sum sevill!\lnlloJ:[;\<I.Jil'Iloat equal t0 six (6) monrhs' 
~I!QcratcQ bas" allilnr)"pa)l'a~Ie within !hb;ty 00) days· ef:th~ dale ofiJ>W~<nali<ln1 ~ubjcct tn 
r!O!Itti~ti:ons:sot'lbrtiYin G'Dvemmcnt <:;ode Section 532~0, T.be );;mployo.H·o.reby awees ttlat he 
qhn!hrcccpt s\10lt p.ayme.nt as f\llll wmpensalion due from 'lhobfst.tot as sevoronce ·pay In 
exol\\lrige for a f11l~ und comp·l'~te retO<!s.c of tbc Di>trict, and its <ig~nls, !lltlpltiyc~.~. ~ftcrmcys, 
Dl~otots, or rcpr!:.'lelltntWO$ ofntt)" kind or n~mrc, ,thltn an)' nnd'lltlli~bility or olai:ms of any 
t;YP<i,.~C 11~\Ure r'l!(l!dng to tb~ Emp.loyee's empl:oyrocnt and/or'termlnatiott of some. 

No aMHI.tmah:omp011satiolb i~ O\'lild to lho EmP.l~yee. HmV~<Ver, a.• pnrvidcd· by l~w, payn1eut of 
soverqnGe·pl!Ji sh~II b~ in.addit<o~ to any·~~~~'U~~ vacrati~n. leave, if any, du• to flio Emp-loyee 
upon his tt\mLMti~ll· from D[$tdct service, 

s:, ::i'Jlts:·Agre~indlt shat1tc~ltlafti withlillt any addithlnal c0ntpcnsntion owool to 1.1\c Bmploy.eo, 
nrtd tll:~· Districtshalf not be <lbHgated·ln.'nmllc· any severan€0 payment upon !my df the folloWitlg 

: e'i'Crilll:· · 

K~rnll.'lgton Policre :Pi-l)tecticin ll11d Comtnunlty Service.~ Di.ttrlc:t 
Oeo-era! Munugcr al!d.ChiafofPoHo~ Agr.c~;rorLnt 

P~gei.orR S/2:~/2007 
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-~--------------·~· ............ 
___________________ .. , "-

(l) Upon the death ofthe Employoe; 
(2) Upon Employee's servtce or disability retirement; 
(3) Wh~n llmplay~e ha• been unable to perform the essential functions of his position 
due to illness or otbOr disability for a peri-od of tlrree (3) mon¥hs and it is medically 
determined that the Employee Is permanently disabled from performing the mential 
functions of his position, witl:! or wilhout reasonable acaommodnlio11: 

(i) A de!etmi>tal:ion that the Ell'1ployee is permnn.ently dis~bied shnll be made by 
the Distrlct bas~d- on cornp¢tont medic<) evidence and in accordance wil·b 
~p~!i~gblc·0it:ifomia and fodornllaws pol'laining_ to the protco<l:on of disabled 
l!ldlVJ,dtmls;. 
(tl) !fat any -liune it is dtotennlnod by tho District that a question e~!sls as -to the 
Emt>l~yee ·.~ allitlhif 1~ perfOrm the ess.enthtl l\mctiocrs <>f his position, the District 
ma;y ro~uivo !hat tbl:-Emp:l'clyee lltl4orga a tornpreltcnsive- fimoss fer rlutymedical 
examit111.d4ln; . 

-(4) It' this Agre~tnel'JI is terminated fQ( miscm.iclll~t of'lhe Emp!oyti;!l fe!r his lmvlng 
matorially breach10d his oblijlations or neglecCQd: bJs duties ns requited llerein; 

(i) Misc<i>rtdtlcl includes, hut is tiotlitnlted to, disbonesty, fraud, self dealing, 
inoub<lrdlna~ion or oth<\!' malfcnsanoo or misfcas~noo oommitte'd in tlw 
.petform~moeoft!Je Gencrnl Mnnagor and,·Chief ofPolice's duties a1id 
rcspomlbflitias Ull!lor this AIJ!;oott!ent; or Employee's violation of any law which 
¢•11 ~o-pt:mi~h~d ~· ~ feblty committ~d ~~ tmy time, The det~mri11ation of whcthe.l 
Emp!oym: is tetminated-du~ to miscanduct lsln tho Di•trict's solo disoMion; 
and/or 

(5) If .EhtJJloyee· v<>.lu.nt'llri~'y resi:iil"• ~is position with t~e Ol$1rlct boforo th.l' e~pira~on of 
fuc nfu~esru}d term ofbis- emptoymcttt and the Employee docs not gh<e·thc- Diotr.ict ni~ty 
(~-o) d~Y~-~otice in advllllC<>'(umlcs~ the Disttict othcr.vlso-agrocs in \~titi~g), No 
sovcra~o~ pay wi1'111e dtl·e If th~ employee vol\lntllrHy resigns· witlli~ the first year. 

c. Nolh,i~tg in t-l\,i:> Aloicl~·slrail'p~eclud'ethe tennin•tion 0fthis A:W<romentby .mutual cO'nseol'oJ 
both partle$ he~eto. 

6. 

,Duo-til tll~·nan1X\l eyfnlre el!l"plDy.llllidt O!f a p~~son' itdh~positien of tho Disttict·~ Gcoeral 
Ivbnl!ger- ~nd,Clrrlef0f'Pol\oo, tlja l'l\n[il"l-Oycu lo !ypi·oally required t0 work at least .a full.aml
~-plet~ wofk w..-ek of fot:t)'- h<llJ~s-(40) fl6r·week, al)ift devote what•wertime is ne~essury to 
-fulfrlll1J$ cmpl~yment ~espllmiibi'lltics ant! dllties.aspr~-vided for·in-~his Agreemsnt. 

1. l'E!UIORMANCE F,:Y >\LUA'l'lON 

A. 'The .a·"a·rd (or its dcsigtlee) •hall review and evaluate the per-fonnancc ofllrnploye.c a 
minfmmn of once overy y.en·r. During the first year there will •lso tre a three (3:) month ond a six 
(6) month roviow. Th~ re<;iows nnd.cvah.mtioils shall be oonducttd in a manner c~<f,istent with 
J'taerd e\>!llluation policios. At the District'S $1:>lc discretion, it may add or delete cr-iteria fo.r 
eva:la~atlag the p6rfounance <;t( Et~~ptoyeo .from time to timo. , The Boa,cd shaH pro-.Me Employee 

Kcnsin:glon PoUc(': Prote~tiiJ.n /I.J1d CotnrrmnJty Scrvi~:;:ca -DhHri~t 
O~nt!tU:l. M<mngcr.~o:d·Cflie'f: ofPoffce Agreement 

P,ge-3 of& 8128/1.001 
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'(. 

---~-~-~------------------·"" 

with" summary wtitto~ st~temont ofthe findings !llld provide an adequale opportunity fcrtl1c 
Em.ployea t0 disou$s his evaluation with the Boord. 

B. Armual·ly, ~tier tho DistTict determines its goal• and objeQtivo~, the Boord {or it~ designee) 
and the Emrtoyoesball :further dofme the goal~ and perf<mnance objectives neces.~ary for the 
prO)J~r opemUon ofKf'l'CSD. Tb~ lil<>ard (or its deslgnoo) and Employee shall further cstohlisb a 
relari"e prrori.t)lamon•g·ihe v.nrions goals ~nd objoctives. The nprt\llll·geals m1d objecti~·es should 
be red,cod to writir.tg, ~ml!·should be attainable within th~ time and budgei<'TY rt.laurce.l 
provided. 

c. In ef!"eeling the pro.vlsions ofthfs. secli~~. the Dislriot aud llmplcyco aliroe to abide l>y the 
·provioi.oos <:)f applioable tow. 

II. HEALTH PLAN BENEJiliTS 

Tho District will previdoo 11 compr~hcnsi•e health plan for tbe Employee and family tbrough the 
California Public Empl!:>YM~' !i<eli·•em~itt System (CalPBRS) Eealth lltnefit Progmm, based on 
tho.etirrcnt Kals<tr-'Petrnaner.ne. rat~~: TM District will also provhle a. vision ai11il' ~ deotal pion .. 

ffEmpl"Clyee·re~rrmrillplln:cl·i·sabiU:ty!or.a~·mmrral rctirotrtont.age; nnd !l1e premit~rl:l for be~lth, 
~is ion,. -andoi!ll'!lf!ll!'l!li!\lr~noo is no~ dll\ai!Wts~ co"""od, tiro District wi 11 pay the monthly prom.it<m 
~a$ed on lh'O'eU'n"~f.Jt E':o!s~r-Pl>!'lrt~1\eil.!e'.tateo·. · 

·m~ prov!~i!Jn O:fhetlillb. ·care p•elll•itirtt~lil":~~t"a vosted right. At it&$0lo dis·orotion, in aooordahoc 
·Witll·stato and· fed<:ml l'nw, the 'Dlsrrlot·.m~t;y'·oh~"'lle tllc ptavidi>r ;,(its health p·Jan benefits, or 
-ohtmgo fM wnount·~fp~cyiD"eaiS:I"'"<<liif~d··by the District or th• E">r>ployoe at any time, or 
e.l-knittate suoh .covcr~ge or .Jiiltm· n!ta!):~lher. 

Call'ERS retllllJtiifl~t brnl'*t'Will ihdu<ie the fullowillg section.~- Ciallio~la Gov~mment Code. 
• s~o!ion 2lJ6Z,Z :l'l1J,@·~Oifotmula .for local safety rncmbors, effective 7/11200(). 

Tbis· formula provirlcB·t~;~ l~i:~l s.~Jew· members 3% o.fpt>y at age 50 for caoh yoor of scrv\c~ 
6retlib:d'.tQ toot ~mp:l"oyor .. JE;ff~ct!*"· d~1ct 7!1/2000 

• SMI~~n :<.0042 Sitr$1El Higl;teilt ·'ile'<W 6fC::o\nponS>~"/on; SMoty Meml>o1·s, of'feotive 1/6193 
DlifiM~ period for d<:term<nin·g'lho i\v~raga tn~trlflly pay eM• whe.n c•lcula.ting bcne.ffi-ts "" the 
\2 hightd$1 ~Ri~ COl"WOofiliV~ UI~P.!hs. 

• "Soati~>.n ;il514 1'959 Sl.u:t<l!l(>r lil•nctit, fourtlllevel, effective 619/99 
Vrovicles 11 higll¢r level ef J·~S9 EiUNivor Benefits to .~urvivors of a member wbo dies prior to 
retirement, 

• Tile Di~trict wltl puy employ~• ollntribution of 9% 
• The Di"striot will pay Medi~~re· ~reminms. 

In tliil'·o\tet!t"Ofonyj;!rtlp0"S~d' clliiligi<dno"!lie;Caii'ERS retirement p·tan thi~ Agrteme~t may bo 
iJ·~en·~tl ful!l·t~~- p~b~"l)gcd chan[ie•!\'\il.tb"o ncgotillted. 

'l<.6tl'sifi.gltn.1; 'Poli'i;e PwlOr.ttfon rmd Cornffimlity 811lr~,o~iccs District 
Oe~=~.~tn.l M~lagC"I"Dtld Chi<'lf ofPoHce Agrccmcnl 

Pil.,gaAofB S/2812001 
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-------·-----------········ 

10. LIFE INSURANCE 

The District agrees m pny the preminm on n l$tm life i!lsurance polioy for Employee, with th¢ 
ma:~imum a!)I1ual· cost to the District of $500. 

lL 

ThoDisliiot agrees to provide POMC LongTenn Disability Plan (Option2-Mu1ti level Ben~ fit 
with n tiO day elimination period) ~nd shall fund the entire premium. !his provision of disability 
·-l'reroiulll$ is not a vested ri.ght. 

12. 

Tho P·isO'ict has e011~1>1i•hod a DO:fe,..~(i:-Cl>mpensation Flim· tG bo mocle availohlo to •ll eligiblo 
Di~tri'cl employees, pu(ouant te fed<mri'.-il!gislatio.n peooiftll\g:such- plans. Emp}c:y\:e can etcot to 
mlil<e l)Ontrib~ti\>!lo·ti'0i11 iltnfYI~e's Saili!Y and invest pot~ron& of his in~OTttc !(} m•~t hi·s futuro 
finarrci~J roquirem6'ltlland supplem:lillf Ms.·D.istri.ct rctirelttc~t. at no c~JRI· to the District. 

Mtttribemhlp In the Contra Costa C0\111.1.y'Employcos F~d<;ial Cre<li.t Union is ovai.lablo with 
•O!Jti'onal p•-yroi-1 deduction at no cost to the District. 

14, SlCKLEAVll: 

The Di~tti.<tt sh-aH ad<Vonoc·eighty :080)!si~k-lcmrc holU's ~p~trhite, and thoreaftor Emp:loycc shall 
·ace!ll·e .sick -l~ave it~ a :rate of ! 0 bourn· p~r·menfu 

the. ))i$trillt ~IJ'®S lu rn~inta-i-ll a c"nltitat·with PERS tO' :provi!il~· credit fm tmuoed sick loave, in 
lim of siok le,we payout !:tpQ.n teJ:!Jii!llallitll! anetiretlletr.t. 'Eljlpl\ly~0 ~grees to waive MlY claio' tc~ 
t~1'1'lp<>11Satiiln f~l' unused sidk ~~~-V"'<lli;:ing lhe renn.tha~tl\e•PE:kll ·~olltract l3 i.n effect. 

Tbe emj1l0ye• may utHiZ@ \\P l!o f<u;ty'(4ll} htn:ll"S <!lfsi~k \~!;lie· per year for illness or inj.u·r;y -to Ollt( 

for membous of I> is itl:pn·e<li•t~ .6ltn1ly, or.otber dcpef.lde~t'S ~s required. Immediute faini!)i snail 
be co<fstl')led •• boi11g famHv mem~erre.•vdlnij wi.thin t~~-~tnpl\ly~n<s h"me. Addition~\ family 
5ick )ea"'e may be granted at the d:is~r~tion·of!he Boord. 

15. VACATWN LEAVE 

The District sb~ll advruaoe fMy (4'0) vrroation hcors to Empl~yre upon hire,. 'rhereafler, 
.llimployoe shall acef\Uc -.acatiatt -teavo• lll1' 129 hourg·-pcr year· at tho rate of I O-l1ours per month for 
the first year o·f omp-loymcg~ an<:lBI!aH· uc~ruo [·60 ho~rs per ye~r at the rate r)f thirteen mld one
third (\.3.33) b(ttr.l's per month .for tl\e seo·ond and thi,d yoro:s of ~rttp.loJI'(l'letlt. (Nothing in thi$ 
~nrngraph should bo construed to, a:ltcr Erilploycc'·s at" will C!lipl·o'{meDt relationship.) 

The ma.xltnuffi balance ofnnos~d vacation leave that Employee may uoome at any time is 200 
botu• ·(25 pays). Once Employee has accrued ~'(}0 hours <:Jfvucnlion Leave, no furth.<!r'Va~ation 

'Kclisingtcn Police Protection and Com.mtll~Jty Sor.vi~s District 
G(Jtterril rv.fa'l'lllger ru:Jd' Chi~f o'f Police Agreeltmnt 
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leave is earned until the balaJlce ~ocrucd is reduced below 200 hours through uso ofv~c~tion 
leave. 

l6. HOLIDAYS 

Employee sball be entitled t0 founoen (14) paid hollda~s consisting of one floating holiday ~nd 
lbe thirteen (1:5) paid conrt holidays as follows: · · . 

• New Year's Day • Admission .Day 
• Martin Lutb.cr King's Birthday • Columb~s Day 
• Livco.ln's Birthday • Vetera.ns' Day 
• prosidents' Pay • Thattksslving Day 
, 114emGria.l Day • Day after Thanksgiving 
• Independence Day • Cbrishnas· .Day 
,, .Laber nay • Floa!ing Ht\llct·ay 

. Th¢ Di~l!ii:I·OOO'Qu·~ges'B\n,t.t<>y~es to WJ~ Ins floating lioMn!t&aeh calendar yeur, ~'the 
ll'1'1l<hwm·ctlll1bcr df"ll\:Nl.tmg·ho!idnys ihat Emp'loyee aM··aocrue<is one. day. 

l1. I'R.O:FESSIONAL DEVI!:LOPM.ti.NT 

A. The Empfoyee is allowed 1lP to forty ( 40) houfs of ttdro:l·inistrativo leave per year. Tbe Districl 
·<IITOO\It<>&•s Em@l~yee to use big odminist,oti>"o leave ~ach calendar yoa< for pt<!ifcssionnl 
.deftlopm.ent, ,., ndmitoiatJ'ntiv~ JMvc d~I>S·not. ~coro• from yoar-to-yenr nor is i!' subJect te any 
~,..1\•atJ! prwisio!Js. 

ll. 1:h•·tlistrl~t aZ~:cCl!·t(} bu!lg<:t J:bt ru<d .to .pny for .rea&~nabl·o ttavo4 and· su.bsrsre.nce expenses of 
tlle•Eih~ID~~ for:p,rofossiO'I'Ta·J.:a:n\:1' o~fitlial tmvol, m~~tinfl$, und; o~casions ad~quatc to oontlnuo 
tho:> profirilsion~l dov.clopm~t·O:f~ljO.·Employeo ia the p<>.qitf.bn ofOoBeta;l· Manager and Chi<~f.o.f 
Potlq~ and to ·adoqunl~l)' jll~M'<>lrocessaryoffidal {un~tionsfori.ttie g·Jstrict, incl11ding but not 
limited lo, Cllllifornia .Spcda.l tJ!sMcts A.l$(l<iotkm evenls; amLsticlt ot~er national, tegi.oMI, 
state; a~cl.'l'ocal govcmmonca'l e;ra11ps and ct>mmim:e• t!Jo,~af'wtif~h the Employee servos ;~s a 
.ll'lctctber •nbJett to the Dis~riot.budg~l ~' approved ~~~ tl!o WiUtriot. 

C. 'l'he Il.is.triot.n!Sc oogt·ees ro lliu,lget (or ond to pny for rens~nrrble t<a'rol and subsimcnce 
e~pOll.Se$ oflh~ Bmpb:oy~o for shoJ;t eouraos, lnst>m-tes, and sofulnars that are necessoty fo< 
EltlpJ·oyoe'~ professitms:l dcvelo?m¢nt a:n~ for the- good.tif.the b.istrict. 

lit. 

Bllta\1~~ the GenctalMfllmg~r·and 'Cbi'of mfrol.ji;:~'s da!les.c~quire travel· in the c~u''~ofD!strict 
llusirti'JSS,'the t.Ji•atri~t awees l:o·pmvitle tbe l'l<t1jillbycll' wttl1 <> Distri~t veHkle (ofthc l'Jisttiot's 
ch1!.o~ing} attcl:wHJ. pr<>><id~ m~lllti.>nat!de:of'!h~ v~hide far u~c~t>d'Jlslricc business. The· Di;triot 
also ngrtes to ptovide fuo'l for the Dis[rlct vebi~tP. f~r bt,sino.ss use. Tho employee .<pat! not usc 
~he Di~Wi<>t v•hi<>le for perse·na.l use utiless it is to swp In 'frruJsit lletwcofi auth<>rizcil' deYtln•tions, 
~~in th~ even·t ofa pehl,nai··em<':f!letlt)'. 

Kcnslngton PoUlm PrtHaction 11nd ComrnLtl\ity s-·ervices Oistrt~t 
G~ncra·l MMagcr and th\dof.PoJice Agreeme:rn 
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19, CJl.LL PHONEl'PDA. 

Thtl Employoc is required ·eo ·carry a oellphone or I'D A nt all ti·mcs, to be provided by the Di·strict 
for Distri~t busi.n~ss. 

20. UNiFORM ALLOWANCE 

ThO Dislriet shaH p'ovlde a u:niforro, acl'owanc~ in the amount 0f eigl;t hun~red doflars ($[00) por 
'year, re. be paid i" fOtlr installments- Sep!ernber /Dccember/Mar~h/June - of two hundroct dol·larS 
($;.100) eoob. 

1'h• District wiU ol•o pay for replacing or .. rl:p~ir!ng dam·agcd l.Uiif<>rms that art damaged on the 
lin~ or duty. 

'21. SMl'ETY EQUliPMENT RElMBtrRSEl\:IE.NT 

the t:Wttiot wil'l reimburse Employee tbr saf•ty equipment up to two hun cited and fifty dollarS 
($Z.5!l)·pcryuar, which can 11ero.11~d·ever for tho lifo oflh~ oontraet. 

22. 

tno ·brstrlct recogni£e5. tb.e'·dos;:,,!iithy of r0present<rtieri:in and hefo.re· Joe~! ·pmfossi:onal, civic 
·aNd-~~ er~rzn!\Ol1~, l\lld:ilte Employee is authorir.od·t~.become a memb~r·ofsuoh tlubs or 
o~M@nizn.liot~s. Dl~rilit·l1h~·.term <1f i~is agcoemen~ the riislrict, at its s0le di~erotimn, may elect to· 
.pay ~<>>l!lo o> o1hi(~(\l'l EinpJ,yec's reas.,nable civic club meml>ersolp. "'1!'""'"""· 

23. 

'I'~~ hli~tridt reoogni•cs that cOl.'tain c~<pcnsos of • Mo.-~ersot,~l ~net gel!e;al:ly jo~-a"ffil1at<d 
onruto .are il'1C111tted 'by the Genenrl Mn~ager and Chief of Pollee, and·:hor¢by agi'<Jes to >cimbursc 
llrnpl";ree<>r t'0 pny s~id moa.ilcoab.t• ·generol ••P~II~ts, up to an <1~0.\m~ na1 to exce~d the arnount 
provf~ell for s\l'clt plll;pGSes in ~:.District lmdget. 

zs. 
Tut:li.c oven! Ul'lYPOrtion oft.liis Agreement is declared null and void by S1>porscdfugfedornl or 
~tate law, ·t11:c ba·lanca a.f Ur~ >il.gJreern~nt shaH continue in full !brae and effect, atKI the p•rtte~ 
beret<> shall c~ttnnonce negotiatio~$ to ensure that tbe superotded pOrtion gba•ll be rewri:tteh to 
con.fotm: as ct~sely as pos&lln!e tb tlte onginal intent. 

K-eri:ilingtbn Police PtE!tciJ.tlOil Bnd Conmhmity Servic;:ca Ot~trlat 
Gen~a\ M<~:tJKgtn: rilld CbJ~f l;l(Jl'"olicc AcrccltiOI\t 
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SIGNA 'r'tlRES: 
Kenslngt011 l'oHce-Protection and Community 

Servic;,s District .Board of Directors 

<~' d., /£~ £4;," ~M:M:r_ailghThl: Pr!s11fn~ 
Dato:~~jf&::t /2 tf, /c:?~./ 

KPD 

Gontral MMage:~hi~ef;r:olkc Employe' 

~ '::( /;[---

Gregory E Harm•n 

Date:_.~ tf f",;r f 0') 

Kl:ns-iltg~on Po\t'l:m Protection nnd Community Se::rvh:::c!'i District 
Ge.,t!l":l\ Mrtil!l.ger nnd Chief orPaltcc. ''fir~omt.:nt 

P.ng~ ~of 8 
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GENERAL MANAGER AND CHIEF OF POLICE EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT- EXTENSION 

WHEREAS, the Kensington Police Protection and Community Services District (hereinafter "KPPCSO" or 
"District") desires to continue to employ as an at-will employee the services or· Greg Harman (h$reinafler 
"Employee") as the Gen~r$1 Manager and Chler of Police for the Distriot 

WHEREAS, while terminable at will by either the Dislrict or Employee during its term, Employee's original 
employment agreement attached hereto (Exhibit A), with the District was From September 4, 2007 until 
June 30, 201 o. 

WHEREAS, since the expiration of the original employment agreemant on June 30, 2010, Employee hos 
been working as an at•will employee of the District under the terms and conditions of the expired 
employment agreement. 

WHEREAS, the District desires to extend Employee's employment under th~ same terms and c~nditlons 
of the original employment agreement for two additional years. 

NOW, THEREFORE. in consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein, the parties agree as 
follows; 

1. EX1'ENSION 

Unless tllrmtnated earlier by either the District or Employee, the District hereby agrees to extend, and 
Employee accepts, the terms and conditions of Employee's original employment agreement ("Original 
Agreement"), attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated herein, for two more y•ers, ~nding on June 
30, 2012. Except for extending the terrn (length) through June 30, 2012 and a change in the annual base 
salary as Identified below in Paragraph 2, the terms and conditions of employment shall be the same as 
the Original Agreement 

Nothing in this Ext~nsion shall prevent, limit or otherwise interfere with the right of the District to terminate 
the Extension for any reason, or no reason at all. Early termination is subject only to the provisioM set 
forth in Section 5 of the Original Agreement 

Nothing in this Extension shall prevent, limit or othenwise interfere with tho right of the ~mployee to resign 
at any time from this po;ition with the District, subject only to the provisions set forth in Section 5 of the 
Original Agreement, during the t"rm of this Extension, , 

Nothing In this Extension shall preclude the termination of this Agreement by mutual consent of both 
parties hereto. · 

2. ANNUAL, BASE SALARY 

The annual base salary under this Extension Is $1:34,550 pay~ble in semi·monthty installments on the 
15th and 30th, KPPCSO's Board of Dire~tors (or its designee) may.conduct perform~rtce reviews of the 
Employee. Increases in the Employee's ba$e salary during the term of this Extension shall be at the sols 
discretion of the Board of Directors. 

Kensington Police Protection and Com'munity 
"'r Services District Board of Director$ 

(j..\1\~,.5 €")o.owJ,) 

Charles E. Toombs, President 

Date; W +~I "2- <>10 

General Manager/Chief o olice Employee 



Memorandum 
Kensington Police Department 

' To: KPPCSD Board of Directors 

APPROVED YES NO 

D D 
From: Gregory E. Harman, General Manager/ Chief of Police 

FORWARDED TO: 

Date: Friday, December 06, 2013 

Subject: New Business Item# 3- Goals & Objectives for 2014 

Board President Tony Lloyd will lead the discussion on the Board's and General 
Manager/ Chief of Police's goals and objectives for 2014. 

Attached to this memo you will find the performance evaluation matrix of goals and 
objectives prepared by the Board for review and discussion. 

Board action. 

KPD Memo (04/05) • 



KPPCSD General Manager and Chief of Police Kensington Ca. 
Performance Evaluation Matrix Goals and Objectives 

Ver 003 (120613) 
# Goals - 2014 (Proposed) Objectives- 2014 (Proposed) 

Continue to Review and Implementation of Expense -Docmnent process improvements in procedures 
1 Control per Hemming Morse Report, including binder in process and procedures binder 

accounting policies, receipt and record retention, 
authorization and recording requirements. 

-Determine additional ways to streamline process 

Insure best practices in expense controls and that reduces cost without increasing risks 
documentation is implemented 

-Bring the quarterly report online for easy access and 

maintenance. 
2 Create long term strategic outlook for department -Develop physical objectives and resource 

(with 3-5 year downstream focus) optimization plans 

-Develop alternatives to current budget management 

such as accrual accounting 
3 Facilitate the 2013 rate review and the outcome with 

Solid Waste Contract Supervision the vendor. 

Develop and initiate 2015 new waste management 

contract requirements including RFP planning and 

mm1agement, Vendor selection, and process 

implementation plan. 
4 Review District staffing and resource needs Expansion of the district administrative clerical 

duties and responsibilities 

Provide the bom·d wiili a three year projection of the 

districts staffing needs on the police and General 

Manager side of the operation by end of 3rd Qtr. 

Develop implementation plan. 

Provide board with a detailed assessment of District 

non-police general administrative resource 

requirements and projected staffing equivalents 

including parks and recreation, building renovation 

project management, technology support m1d 

implementation. 



J I 

5 Develop a technology improvement operations Update district computer systems to acceptable industry 

plan for the district that can be implemented standard state of the art. Include all necessary security and 

within the year 1 of the plan. 
privacy standards. 

Upgrade all district word processing to a minimum of MS 
operating system 7 and MS office products 201 D. 

Develop a plan including timeline and budget for the 

complete overall of the district WEB Site including 

resource requirements, file aging, special needs 

bulletin boards, and cm-rent 2013 graphics I 
photographs. 

Provide technology improvements for 

implementation at district board meetings including 

public comment time clock and a revised board 

seating plan allowing for board member eye contact. 
Develop performance reviews for all sworn officers -Using Market survey for non-sworn persmmel 

6 

Update or write new job descriptions 

-CSDA market report and job description 
Develop Paths Acquisition and Management Plan Determine the process necessary to have a clearly 

7 defined process to transition the Kensington paths into the 
district inventory by end of 3Qtr 2013. 

Make a recommendation to implement the path transition 
plan to the board sometime in the early part of 2qtr 2013. 
If timing is such that no recommendation can be made, an 
alternative plan must be presented ASAP with clearly 
defined parameters and milestones 

Continue to oversee District Policy Manual Continue to be a resource to the policy review committee. 
8 Revision. 

Develop outline with resources to begin work on an M & P 

Develop Outline for a district methods and 
manual to compliment the revised policy manual upon 
completion. Complete by December 2014. 

procedures manual to compliment the "Policy 

Manual) 

Review Contracts With District Vendors 
9 Develop a monthly or quarterly job contribution program Strengthen relationship between police community 

that recognizes in a public way, both expected and awareness and public awareness. 
extraordinary contributions to the community and the 
district. 

9! 
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Memorandum 

To: KPPCSD Board of Directors 

APPROVED YES NO 

----o o 
From: Gregory E. Harman, General Manager/ Chief of Police 

FORWARDED TO: 

Date: Friday, December 06, 2013 

Subject: New Business Item# 4- Election of Board Officers for 2014 

As per KPPCSD Board Policy# 4040.10, Officers of the Board shall consist of a 
President and Vice President, which shall be elected at the annual organizational 
meeting scheduled in December, as specified in Policy# 5010.60. 

KPPCSD Policy# 5010.60, indicates that the Board of Directors shall hold an annual 
organizational meeting at a scheduled meeting in December. At this meeting the Board 
will elect a President and Vice President. 

Board President Tony Lloyd will call for the election of Board Officers for 2014. 

Board action. 

KPD Memo (04/05} * 


